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FIGHT UNEMPLOYMENT, WAGE-CUTS, SPEED-UP! COME TO THE LENIN MEMORIAL MEET, JAN. 22.

The Empire Socialists at the
Naval Conference

The role of the British “Labor” Government, and of the “social-
ist” Second International as a whole as a co-partner to the imper-
ialist war preparations, particularly for the coining war against the
Union of Socialist Soviet Republics, is best demonstrated by the Lon-
don Naval Conference.

The very conference, whose purpose is actually to increase arma-
ments and to prepare the joint attack against the Soviet Union, was
actually initiated by the leaders of the “Labor” Government and the
Second International, in cooperation with the spokesman of American
imperialism, President Hoover.

However -, what is the basis, according to MacDonald, for the so-
called disarmament that will take place in London ?

Whose interest will MacDonald consider and defend?
MacDonald himself answered these questions in a statement of

January 7th when he said:
“Reduction in naval program without in any degree impair-

ing the security of the Empire.”

But what does the security of the Empire mean? Does it mean
complete independence of the workers and peasants of India, Egypt,
South America, and other British colonies, smarting under the iron
heel of British imperialism ? Does it mean the withdrawal of British
troops from China and other foreign countries? Docs it mean to put
an end to the shooting of Australian miners by the newly elected
"labor” government of Australia? Or does it mean better wages for
the British workers, and struggle against capitalist rationalization and
speed-up?

It certainly does not mean any of these things. “The security of
the British Empire” for which the Labor Government will fight at

the London Conference will only mean the perpetuation of the imper-
ialist domination of British capitalism over its colonial possessions.
It means the building of a navy calculated to be able to defend the
imperialist interests of Great Britain against the other imperialist
powers, particularly the United States. It means the bloody suppres-
sion of any attempt of struggle against British domination by the
masses of Egypt, India and China. It m<*ns a more rapid introduc-
tion of capitalist rationalization and speed-up in British industry, and
more intensive exploitation of the British working class. That this
is the meaning of the policies of the “Labor” Government is even
publicly announced by the “socialist,” J. H. Thomas—leading light in
the MacDonald cabinet—who says:

“The Labor Government set going the machinery for a com-
plete rationalization of British industry and has interested the
real financial powers of the country.”

To prove further their devotion to the British Empire, Mr. Thomas
also announced that:

“. ..
. the Labor Government will send out special com-

mercial agents and representatives throughout the world to se-
cure trade for British interests and resist the aggressiveness of

England's competitors.”

Only when we take into consideration these imperialist interests
of Great Britain can we understand why MacDonald insists upon the
abolition of capital ships. First, capitalist ships are too expensive;
secondly, Great Britain has many naval liases and refueling stations
where the smaller cruisers and battleships could be easily accommo-
dated and thereby made as equally effective as capital ships. The
chief imperialist rival, the United States, however, has not so many

naval bases as Great Britain, and it therefore must have capital ships
that could remain at sea for a long time without refueling. Thus the
British-American differences over capital ships represents the strug-
gle between England and America for the world markets, for the
control of the seas, and the guaranty of victory in the next imper-

ialist war.
This imperialist policy is not only exclusive of the British “Labor”

Governm vn'. The French “socialists” have also approved the imper-
ialist polic' of France as expressed by Premier Tardieu.

It is already a long established fact supported by the rivers of
blood of the thousands of murdered workers and peasants of the
British colonies and in the capitalist countries that the “Labor” Gov-
ernment and the “socialist” Second International are not only part-
ners to the imperialist war preparations and attacks on the working

class, but are themselves now assuming the role of imperialist hench-
men and executioners.

Naturally, such a course of the “Labor” Government in the field
of foreign policy, receives the full approval of British imperialism.
The demand for the abolition of capital ships was proposed by Admiral
Bridgeman in 1927. The British bourgeoisie is not afraid of the
"Labor” Government. On the contrary, it is utilizing the pacifist
phrase-mongering of the British “Labor” Party to mislead the masses

and to prepare them for the coming war. So long as this could be
maintained. MacDonald’s predecessor, Baldwin, could therefore afford
to say on September 26th:

“In foreign affairs the Socialist Government has undoubted-
ly achieved a measure of success, very'largely because there has
been no break in continuity with the declared policy of its prede-

cessors, the conservative government.”

However, with the developing class struggle in Great Britain, with

the growth of the revolutionary movement in the colonies, with the
general awakening of the British toiling masses, and the sharpening

of antagonisms in the camp of the imperialist powers, and the in-
evitability of imperialist war, the “Labor” Party, is no longer so

easily able to cover up its imperialist policies under the cloak of paci-

fism and false promises. The capitalist class itself sees that the Bri-

tish “Labor” Party and the Second International are becoming more

naked before the eyes of the masses. The reactionary New York Eve-

ning Pc*t, in discussing the program and policies of the British “Labor”

Government, had to state editorially, on January 14th:

“Its present program (meaning that of the Labor Party) is

great « to the country's interest, but it is not of the sort of

which the Labor Party can hope to make much political capital."

In other words, the British workers and oppressed masses in the

colonics will learn through their own experience that the British

“Labor” Party, and the Second International as a whole, is only an

agent of world imperialism, operating in the ranks of the working

class to prepare the workers to be tools and victims of the coming war.

Under the leadership of the Communist International, and through

their own experience, the workers must see that the only way to end

war is to turn the next imperialist war into a civil war that will

destroy the capitalist system that breeds wars.

Against the war-lords of imperialism—Hoover and MacDonald,

etc.—join the Communist Party!

PLOT TO BRING
BACK CZARISM

Press reports Thursday stated

that at Leningrad a group of for-

mer czarist icers were being

placed on trial for plotting attempts

to overthrow the Soviet Power in
behalf of re-establishing monarchy
wfth Grand Duke Cyril as the czar.
The Grand Duke claims the throne.

The Soviet Government will show,
it is stated, that the officers, who
are headed by Albert Schiller, re-

ceived the assistance of British gov-

ernment officials, including Win-
-1 »*«» Churchill,

SOVIET RADIO
LOCATES EIELSON

An Associated Press dispatch
from Moscow declares that there is
a report that Carl Ben Eiclson,
American flyer, and his mechanic,
Earl Borland, had landed near the
River Angucmy, and that the Soviet
Government had ordered a dog sled
expedition to the place.

The Soviet Arctic Commission in
Moscow which has been in charge
of the efforts to find the flyers was
notified that its radio station at
Anadyr, Siberia, bad received a re-
port on January U. that. Kielson

I and Borland had landed.

Germans Give
Allies Right
to Invasion

j Hague dispatches state that the
; Germans have given in to the French
j demand to revise the Young Plan
!as agreed to last summer, when
I Briand pledged to give up “sane-
jtions” such as armed occupation of
German soil if Germany does net

i pay reparations as agreed.
The new Tardieu government of

France, which replaced Briand’s
regime on this issue, have won r.
victory in forcing Germany to agree
that, if it does not pay promptly,
the “creditors” so-called, though
France has not loaned anything to
Germany, shall have the right to
occupy German territory without
Germany having the claim that such
action is war.

The British agreed to this pro-
posal, the Allied Looters professing
that they have no doubt of the pres-
ent German, government's desire to
pay, but that “some future govern-
ment” might not, so it is necessary
that they have the right individually
or collectively, to invade and occupy
Germany. Unofficially, they express
fear that the fascists may get con-

| trol of Germany, but they are more
i fearful of the Communists, and thus,
foresightedly seek to legitimatize in-
vasion.

workersTledge
AID TO MINERS
Chicago Unity League

Rallies to Strikers
BULLETIN.

PEORIA, 111., Jan. 16.—Yester-
day 1,100 miners here in the Cres-
cent Co l Company mine walked
out on s'

"

The United Mine
Workers officials arc trying their
best to break it. George W. Stouf-
fer, distr: executive hoard mem-
ber of " U.M.W., declared the
strike “illegal” and is calling for
scabs.

»i* * V

WEST FRANKFORT, 111., Jan. 16.
—The Illinois District office of the
National Miners Union has received
a copy of the telegram from the
Trade Union Unity League district
convention in Chicago, Sunday, in
whic’ the 78 delegates from all in-

i’Continued on Page Two)

Building Maintenance
Workers Launch Gen-
eral Drive; Meet Tonite

A successful meeting of the
Building Maintenance Workers

J Union was held on Wednesday, at
| the Labor Temple, 243 East 84th St.

The first organizational meeting

| in the garment section will be held
tonight, 6 p. m., right after work
at 4 West 37th St., tonight.

The memb- hip, at Wednesday’s
meeting, voted after a lively discus-
sion, approved the plan presented
by the executive council.

The union will organize itself into
four sections, Bronx, Harlem and
Yorkville, the garment section and
downtown. Each section will imme-
diately c:.ll conferences of all work-
ers in those localities.

A trade bulletin of the Building
Maintenance Workers will be issued.

It was also decided that a Negro
Department shall be organized, hav-
ing its task to bring the tens of
thousands of Negro workers into the
Union which are the most exploited
in the industry.

On the question of the Window
| Cleaners, a committee was elected
to find ways and means to bring the
window cleaners into the Union and
to intensify the campaign against
the sc-b outfit of window cleaners.

POLICE SHOOT
• DOWN PICKET AT
I MILLER MARKET
Steve Katovis With A

Bullet in His Back,
Expected to Die

i

Shot to Kill,Was Order

13 Strikes Won; Mass
Picketing at Monroe

j “Shoot to kill,” yelled the police
jat Miller Market yesterday, where
the Food Clerks’ Union of the

! Amalgamated Food Workers is on

\ strike, and a burst of fire from
jguns in the hands of a uniformed

| policeman and a plain clothes de-
| tective tore through the strike meet-
I ing across the street.

Steve Katovis, member of the
i Communist Party, present in the
! meeting was shot in the hack, and
is in the Lincoln' Hospital. He is
thought to be dying. The bullet is

in his spine, and paralysis has al-
ready set in.

About 6 p. m., Chairman Schlos-
burg had opened the meeting, in the

jname of the T.U.U.L., with about a
! hundred workers present. He

i started explaining to them that the j
owners of Millers Market had re-

! fused to pay the union scale of S4O '¦
for a week of 57 hours, had dis- {
charged Food Clerks’ Union mem- j

| bers, and had agreed with the i
United Hebrew Trades that the

i fake union was to furnish scabs at
$35 for a 70 hour week. He was
telling the workers of the neighbor- ]

I hood to show their solidarity with
; the strikers, whose picket lines were j
joften broken up. He was to tell
them of the injunction against tne

food clerks, obtained by Charles
Solomon, lawyer of the United He-

jbrew Trades, and served yesterday.

I Solomon is a socialist party leader
and candidate for alderman on that

iticket in the last election.
Police Attack.

The crowd grew rapidly and the
patrolman and the dick came over,

forced their way to. the speakers’
stand, and ordered the meeting
stopped. Schlosburg refused and
went on talking. The police tried
to knock him off the platform, and
the crowd forced them back. The
plain clothes man ordered the uni-
formed man to “draw your gun and

(Continued on Page Two)

TRY TO COVER
VITALE SCANDAL

“Investigators” Want
To Whitewash Case
Court records show that Magis-

trate Vitale made a habit of letting
¦jhis crook friends go when they
were brought up before him.

Whenever the fascist police
magistrate was confronted -with
some of his gunmen cronies, he al-
ways dismissed them.

Two investigations will soon be
under way to hide the stench raised
by the Vitale scandal. The bar as-
sociation is already “looking into
the matter.” Republican leaders in
the Albany legislature announced
that their proposal for an investiga- j
tion was not meant to “embarass” j

{Governor Roosevelt and Tammany
Hall, which is closely interwoven in j
the Vitale scandal. Their purpose

iis to spread a thick coat of white- j
; wash over the much-bespattered j
countenance of capitalist “justice.” j

(Continued on Page Two)

German Workers in Battle
nt Many Cities Fighting

Ban on Liebknecht Meets
Five Strikers Killed at Chemnitz; Workers

Aroused at “Socialist” Police Attack

Unemployed Mounting 1 to 3,000,000; Attacks on
Unemployed Incited by U. S. Bankers

(Wireless by Inprecorr)
Berlin, Jan. 16.—Yesterday at

Chemnitz, the police shot up a
demonstration of striking textile
workers, killing five and wounding

twenty. Mass demonstrations of pro-
test arc being held and political
strikes of other workers are ex-
pected.

At Berlin, three great demonstra-
tions were bold in commemoration,

of Karl Liebknecht and Rosa Lux-
emburg, revolutionary leaders killed
iby “socialists'’ under the Noske
1regime ten years ago. The present
“socialist” police chief, Zoergibiel.
had forbidden the demonstrations
yesterday, but they were held In
defiance of such prohibition.

The police attacked the demon-
strations everywhere, clubbing and

j (Continued u it Page Three)

Fred Beal

’

A *

flfillßfcte,

0
j Who was arrested together with

[ Martin Russack at Dartmouth

j Mill gate meeting.

5,000 BATTLE
MILLTOWN CO,PS

Beal and Others Jailed
in New Bedford

BULLETIN.
NEW BEDFORD, Mass., Jan.

16. —Seventy police tried to break
a protest meeting of 5,000 today
n' i at the Dartmouth mill, and
were met by stern resistance.
During the course of the battle.
Deputy Police Chief Raymond
Chase was knocked out. More
police arrived, and several work-
ers, some of them women, were
jailed and charged with breach of
the peace. Among those arrested
was Fred Beal.

NEW BEDFORD, Mass., Jan. 16.
—The National Textile Workers
Union mill gate meeting at the Dart-
mouth mill at noon yesterday was
viciously attacked by a squad of the
bosses’ police and five workers were
arrested, including Martin Russak,

| district organizer of the N.T.W.;
i K. O. Byers, one of the Gastonia
I defendants, charged with murder

jand tried in the first trial, but dis-
-1 missed at the beginning of the sec-

; ond trial; Peter Hegelias, Commu -
: nist Party organizer, and Manuel

| Perry, District Youth Organizer of
; the N. T. W r . All are out on SSOO

i bail.j
Five hundred workers assembled

at the meeting demonstrated against
the arrests.

5,000 Protest.
A prote: ’ meeting was arranged

last night by the N.T.W. and the
Trrd. Union Unity Lergue, at which
Communist Party and Young Com-
munist League speakers appeared.
A thousand workers were at the
protest meeting and denounced the
police brutality in no measured
terms.

Today the union was preparing a
second meeting at the same mill
gate, w a workers’ defense corps
organized to stop the assaults of
the police. This rreetir~ will take

(Continued on Page Three)

1,000 AT SHOE
WORKERS MEET

Drive Into Open Shops;
Fakers Forge Leaflet
A thousand shoe workers and

strikers gathered in Arion Place
Temple, in Brooklyn, last night,
about half of them from unorganized
shops, and cheered speakers explain-
ing the basis of the Independent
Shoe Workers Union's campaign to

organize the 45,000 unorganized in
the industry.

At the time of going to press,
Lillian Rosen, speaker for the wom-
en’s section, and a local organizer
of the union had addressed the audi-
ence.

This meeting starts the mass cam-
paign of the union to mobilize all
shoe workers in Greater New York
against the piece work, low wage,
speed-up, and unemployment sys-

tems of the bosses. The union is

Rubio Pledges Support
to Wall St.; U. S. Army
Escorts Him to Mexico

NOGALES, Ariz., Jan. 16.—U. S.
troops of the Second Battalion of
the 25th Infantry escorted the fas-
cist president of Mexico, Ortiz Ru-
bio, across the border. These are
the very same troops that have been
used against the Mexican masses in
their revolutionary uprisings.

Pledging a continuation of his
bootlicking policy of the Wall St.
imperialists, Ortiz Rubio said: “I1
fee! sure that the administration
over which I will preside will be
marked by constant co-operation
and understanding between Mexico
and the United States.” * ,

PASSAIC JOBLESS
BEING ORGANIZED
Severe Situation in

Textile Mills
PASSAIC, N. J„ Jan. 16.—While

the United Piece Dye Works, the
New York Belting Works, and the
Wright Aero Co. are laying off
many hundreds of men, the unem-

ployed of this city are being mobil-
ized by the organizers of the Na-
tional Textile Workers Union and
the Trade Union Unity League.

Three unemployment meetings
have already been held, attended by
large numbers of unemployed, and
the organization of an Unemployed
Council is planned.

* * *

Reports coming to the National
Textile Workers Union show that
unemployment in Lawrence, Mass.,
is very acute. At the Everett Mills,
hundreds of disgusted workers look-
ed for jobs that do not exist.

J. Nahorski, organizer for the N.
T. W. U. there, said, “The strong,

powerful movement of unemployed
workers can be built here and many
of unemployed textile workers can
be enrolled into our union. Also
good basis to organize mill locals
and build our union. Meanwhile am
tramping the streets, meeting the
comrades at the clubs and digging
for connections among Polish and
Italians.”

» • •

DETRO: , Mich., Jan.l6—Meet-
ings are being held at factory gates
where thousands of workers gather
daily to find jobs. Every day meet-
ings have been held at the Murray

(Continued on Page Three)

N. Y. RECRUITS
500 FOR PARTY

Sharp Revolutionary
Competition

The New York District of the
Communist Party passed the five
hundred mark in the recruiting drive
on Wednesday. To the total of 379
new members reported up to the end
of the past week 129 more new j
recruits were added during the first 1
four days of this week making aj
total of 508 new recruits since the
beginning of the drive.

Section Two is making a gallant
fight to catch up with its rival Sec-
tion Three. This section recruited
20 new members during the first
four days of this week. But Section
Three is working just as hard to
keep ahead and manages to keep the
lead with 71 as against 56. Section
One is not to be caught napping
either and is maintaining the lead
over both its rivals with a total of
74 new recruits to date.

Sections Seven and Eight are run-
ning neck and neck. Each has re-

(Continued on Page Two)

220,000 JOBLESS INCREASE IN ONE
MONTH, SAYS LABOR DEPT IN FAKED

.REPORTS; UNEMPLOYED ORGANIZING
Passaic, Detroit Hold Jobless Meetings; Railroad, Steel and Rubber

Workers Laid Off

60,000 Idle in Birmingham, A4a.; Crisis Sharpens in Basic Industries,
Capitalists Fear Militant Spirit of Jobless Workers

International
Wireless

News

REPATRIATE CHINESE
SOLDIERS.

(Wireless by Inprecorr.)

MOSCOW, Jan. 16.—The Soviet
military authorities report that the
Chinese soldiers captured and in-
terned during the fighting in the
Manchurian frontier, are now re-
patriated into Manchuria follow-

| ing the Harbarovsk protocal. Eight
! thousand officers and men, includ-

I ing General Liang are included.
* * *

CZECH WORKERS FIGHT WITH
COPS.

(Wireless by Inprecorr.)
PRAGUE, Jan. 16.—Police here

dispersed a mass meeting held here,
; which was called to defend the Com-
: munist Party press, forcing the

I workers into the street where an
impromptu demonstration was held,
the demonstrators marched to the
offices of the “socialist” newspaper
and made a protest there. There
were many hard fights with police,
many workers being arrested or
wounded. The workers’ quarters of
the city is flooded with police.

EXPOSE BOLE OF
PACIFIST MEET

Working- Women Hold
Demonstration Jan. 17

The nature of the so-called "con-
ference for the cause and cure of
war” now being held in Washington,
which is another attempt to hide the
present imperialist war preparations
of the U. S. government, is pointed
out in a call to the working women
of New York by the Communist
Party, through its Women’s Depai't-
ment.

“This conference represents manv
bourgeois women’s organizations,”
the call declares, “among them the
Women’s Trade Union League,
which was very active in support of
the last imperialist war.

The pacifist phrases and slogans
of this conference deceives women
workers as to the true causes of
war, and at the same time it is help-
ing the government in its prepara-

tion for the next imperialist war;
it is a menace to the working class
and should be fought as such.”

A mass meeting to expose the role
of the Washington conference and
the W’omen’s Trade Union League
will be held before the office of
this organization, at 247 Lexington
Avenue today, Jan. 17, at noon.
This demonstration will protest
against the feverish war prepara-

tions of the U. S. government.

General Agitprop
Conference Tonight

Tonight there will be a meeting
of all comrades engaged in Agitprop
work, 7:30 p. m. at the Workers
Center.

Dressmakers Crowd at Cooker
Union, Start Great Campaign
to Organize Allthe N. Y. Shops
Call AllUnorganized to Join Fight for 40-Hour

5-Day Week; All to Elect Shop Delegates

Militant Strikes, Broadening Into General
Strike, Answer to Schlesinger’s Fake Strike

Thousands of dressmakers, oper-1
ators, cutters, pressers, finishers,
examiners, etc., working in union
shops and open shops, registered |
and non-registered, flocked to Coop-
er Union last night at the call of
the Needle Trades Workers' Indus-
trial Union to launch the greatest

mass organization camra : gn so far
seen in New York.

The campaign is a fight, shop j

1 after shop, broadening into a gen- j
era! strike of all shops which re-
fuse union conditions, to win the 40-
jhour five-day week, a minimum
•wage, equal division of work, no
discharge, sanitary conditions, rec-
ognition of shop chairmen, etc.

This was the main point of the
mass meeting. Ten speakers were
on hand to explain it and the fur- 1

j (Continued on Pago Two) •

ADMIT DEC. DROP
MORE THAN 3 P. C,
Figures Show Wage

Cuts; Crisis Increase
More than 220,000 workers were

fired in the United States during
I Decembei alone, as a result of the

j sharpening economic crisis, accord-
ing to the figures of the Department

I of Labor.

| Latest reports by this Hoover bu-
\ reau, which is pledged to the Hoover
| “prosperity propaganda campaign,”

j points out there was a drop of 3.)

| per cent in factory employment for
i December, id that payrolls dropped

13.3, indicating wage cuts for the
jworkers left on the job.

The figures on which unemploy-
| ment is computed by the Depart-
ment of Labor are furnished by the

i bosses who hold leading roles in the
I Hoover Economic (semi-fascist )

| Council. They deliberately distort
j the facts and figures to cover up
the severe nature of the present un-

| employment situation.
I Steep as the figures given actu-

j ally are they must he increased
! many fold in order to give a true
jpicture of the mass unemployment
ravaging the American workers.

Referring to the “selected” manu-
facturing industries picked out by

| the Department of Labor for its job-
i less reports, the New York Times
(Jan. 16) indicates that unemploy-
ment is much more devastating than

! the Hoover-Davis boss-favoring
statistics show:

It would appear by a fairly close
computation, however, that the de-
crease in number of workingmen
employed was about 110,000 last

(Continued from Page Three)

MOBILIZE FIGHT
ON WAR DANCER

Lenin Memorial Meet
January 22

The announcement by Hoover that
| the outcome of the Naval Disarm-
ament Conference in London rests
the future peace of the world will
be vigorously answered by thousands

j of workers who will gather on the
I sixth anniversary of the death of
the great anti-imperialist war lead-

! er. Comrade Lenin, at Madison
| Square Garden on January 22,
Wednesday evening, at 7 p. m.

Communist Party spokesmen will
! expose the real character of the Na-
jval Conference as a mobilization

I point for war against the Soviet
j Union. In a leaflet issued yester-

I day by the Communist Party, in
75,000 copies, the whole anti-work-
ing-class program of Hoover is de-
nounced and the hypocrisy of the
bombastic peace talk of Hoover ex-
posed. The leaflet says:

“The United States government,
which hypocritically raised the cry
during the last war, that it was ‘a
war to end war,’ is today preparing

j for more devasting wars that the
i world has ever known. Congress
and the president have just an-

j nounced the biggest war budget that
the American people have ever been

Saddled with.
i “Hoover tried to cover up this

; budget with big talks about “peace”
with MacDonald. If they were talk-

| ing peace, why were their talks held
i secretly? They were talking WAR

j —war of the imperialist powers
against the Soviet Union and the
colonial and proletarian masses of
the world.’’

Tickets for the mass demonstra-
tion are now available at 26 Union
Square.

notice: all party members
DISTRICT 2.

All members must attend their
unit meeting Monday and Tues Jay
to receive important, special instruc-
tions.
.. Organization Dept,

District 2.
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Komen and children are out mili-
.aiit.y picketing in the strike of the

°,060 Mexican, Filipino and Chinese
wo: ers in imperial Valley, Calif.,
ag: c the bitter conditions in that
ho , dry area.

A Aics am, giving them the above
facts, end stating that Harold Har-
vey. t. strict organizer of the Trade
i Unity League, Tctsui Hori-
i. . nese worker and organizer,
f ,snk Walaron, T. U. U. L.

¦ all of whom are leading
i.: s c, have been arrested on
v: y charges and were released
on bai; each, was received today
a' itionai office of the I. L. D.
1 erse organization supplied

W.ruie Families Strike.
L, . lllzgher, I. L. D. attorney,

is . -g the strikers. It was
ii 'mo t.-ii-y that the agricultural
v. H e:>: r . y of whom have their;

fatnf tes on the four ; with them and i

an 'fT" —'V’Cl
+:L-J lAiC.P

r,?a
Li o iii ' «! *W t- ** 1 1-* . 1 ? imn

•nfurat ; u at F iFire to
_Ur,

’

•
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GASTON* '.. X. Cm dan 16

George Saul wfi convicted here
today n-d sentenced to six

. mat La 1 or

Defense -¦ r enling his case, and
bat! b is been set at S3OO.

* * *

(iA;> iO .. '.. C., Jan. to. .r.

riutufl at 'heir failure to frame-
on C. P. Saviors on a murder
•harg-. the ,Gle bosses are con-
•entrat m- t. 1.-. r attempts to railroad

¦ ,r • daul. Southern organizer for
lh( : ! Labor Defense,

v.:.0 vc3i‘ on trial to'ay in Gasto-
nii eiiarg;;! vit h ' :o: . ing to riot—-
ar r a roby wenran -resisting

i !
. G C.

.Saul vas a. .c.- d at Mt. Holly,
.Nov., or Iwhen he went into
12.-i.nn . tty. where the bosses had
thrra cd death to any members of
the Nr.: r.al Textile Workers'
Union of 1.L.D., and spoke in
the open t ¦ workers.

Saul s a L.D. and the union
would r a fighting for the j
ancondi : i :ase of the Gasto-j
nia p: ' ; nd was telling the ;

demands , union when Chief of j
Police on, of Mt. Holly, came ;
not fr scene, brandishing a
nuge 4~* i i tol.

aved Pistol.
’’ he shouted to Saul, who

>. om a porch, am’.'
waved .i. 3pi c' around at the work- !
?-_3, orderin': them to disperse. The |
:hief told Saul, “Your name will be I
mud when I'm through with you.”

’’’he cop hit Saul with his fist, j
ir 'entimied m Pape Three)

N. Y. Recruits 500
Workers for Party

(Continued from Pape One)

eruited 27 of the quota 50 new mem-
bers assigned them. Blit section i
Eight which got off to a good start
seems to be falling down while sec-
tion Seven recruited IS new mem-
bers so far this week. Section
Eight brought in only 3. This should
serve as a t'mely warning to the
romrades of Brownsville who proved
at the nicketing demonstration last
Saturday as well as on previous oc-
casions that they can fight.

Section Four deserves a word of
uraise. It is rapidly recovering lost
-'round. Seventeen new recruits
thus far this week brings the total
:‘or th's section up to 49. But this
is still less than one-third of the
uota assigned to this section. This
¦ection has recruited a total of Id

Xegro workers. This is 26 per cent
of the total of 61 Negro workers
bus far recruited in the district.
But the total of the district is poor

md one of the worst shortcomings

•n the drive thus far. It represents

only about 30 per cent of our quota
and only 21 per cent of the quota

for the section.
An encouraging improvement is

chowr. bv the New Jersey Section.
During the first nart of the week
New Jersey recruited just twice as

nv'r'v new members as during th°
reriod of the drive.

TF's week some of the sections
romrae’-’ced the work of se-

curin'* subscribers on a basis of
l r ;iy deliveries and weekly collec-

Mons. Fifty such subscribers have
•bus far been secured. But only two

octions have made efforts in this

urect !on. With all sections and
•core members participating, we can

’yen yet secure our quota of 1,000
-c W subscribers and even more.

r’a]l ronf-«rence for
? riofense Ose*

p-.-';,„]iv every workin"> class
e-T-- *mn in the citv has been
...

.. i delegates to the
c. - • 'c.i.dg . defense

- t-, bp beM Sunday at 11
•

T • " Plaza.
-s n-e at bend—the ap-

• . ¦ „ nbj the Gastonia
. 4 vp •'i r.ptda and Shifrin cases

1 be e-’led at any time now.
~ p-,- s r s doßars and iramc-

•‘¦n mess protest is necessary to
‘bpee workpra.

WHOLES FAMILIES IN
AGE! uLTURE STRIKE

GO ON PICKET LINE
-, who work together, are also out or¦ I strike together.
! The farms are owned by big fruit
. and produce corporations, and are

irrigated. Cantaloupe, lettuce,
greens, etc., are grown here. The
workers live in shacks and barracks,
in the most miserable conditions in

: aginable.
4,000 Would Join T. U. U. L.

The Trade Union Unity League
has organizers in the valley. The
Filipino workers, 4,000 of those on
strike, expressed a willingness

i through their half of the joint Mex-
can and Filipino committee of 20, ;

to join the Agricultural Workers In- j
dustrial League of the T. U. U. L.!
The T. U. U. L. advises the building
f real strike committees, more pick- i

sting, organization of defense corps, j
and spreading the strike, not only |

I through the 5,000 still at work in I
imperial Valley, but in the Fresno

i and Salinas truck regions.

Dressmakers Crowd to
Union Meet

iContinued from Pape One)

ther purposes of this call to New
York dressmakers. They were:
'’clash, chairman of the meeting;

Louis Hyman, Ben Gold, Rose Wor-
ds (speaking especially for women
workers), J. Boruchowitz, Tom De
,’azio (for Italian workers), Charles

immerman, a young worker, a
N’e, o speaker, and two guest
pea’.ers: Max Schule, president of
he Canadian Needle Trades Union, i

and Sachowitz, one of the leaders of
tbe X T W.I.U. in Boston.

Already On Strike.
This organization campaign is

not new in New York. A series of
trikes, some of them already re-

sulting in victories, have been con-
ducted for weeks, with militant
picketing, in which particularly at

he Baum Rose, “L. & A.” and
pore shops, fierce clashes be-,

tween bosses and their allies the j
?, and the gangsters, on the

one hand, ar.d the pickets on the
; other hand, have resulted. There
-e been arrests at these shops.

Endorse Campaign.
The masses at Cooper Union en-

thusiastically adopted a resolution
endorsing the campaign of the Nee-!
die Trades Workers’ Industrial
Union and denouncing the fake
strike of the bosses’ company union,

j the International Ladies’ Garment
Workers, which is expected in
about ten days. The sole aim of the

;fake strike is to company unionize
| the trade, cut wages, lengthen

I hours, and help the bosses.
The organization campaign, as

described in the resolution is:
| “That we call on all workers in
the open shops to respond to the
call of the Industrial Union, to or-

i ganize shop committees, to elect
their delegates to the Shop Delegate

I Council, which under the new form
jof organization based on the shop

! delegate system will establish rank
! and file control and leadership of
the union.

“That we call on all unorganized j
5 workers to join the ranks of the In- j
! dustrial Union, to take out their i
junion books, and become full-1
;fledged members, and take up the j
; struggle under the leadership of j
the Industrial Union for the estab- 1
jlishment of the 40-hour 5-day week,:

! minimum wage scales, equal division !
jof work, the right to the job, sani-
tary conditions, and all other union
conditions.

i “That we call on the workers of
,the union shops to organize their 1
ranks and throw themselves actively j
into this campaign by sending com- 1
mittees from their shops to serve

on the rank and file Organization
| Committee and assist the workers
I of the striking shops to gain union

! conditions.
“That we call on all union work- j

ers to pay up their outstanding :
| dues and taxes, so as to raise the
| necessary funds with which to carry

| through this organization campaign
of the union.

“That we call on all workers in
| the dress trade, organized and un-

!' organized, to expose and fight the
. fake strike conspiracy of the bosses
’'and their agents to eompany-union-

[ \ ize the dress trade, to extend and
( I widen the organization campaign to
!reach out to every open dress shop,

. and thus prepare the ground for a

I real general strike to establish week

J work and other vital demands of
. ; the workers, and bring about the

, complete organization of the dress
jtrade.”

• |

; To Give Banquet for
New Members, Jan. 18

, Most of the over 400 new mem-
; bers who have been recruited into
1; the ranks of the Party since the

i loginning of the membership drive
\ are expected to be present at the

banquet which is being arranged by
the District Membership Committee
for Saturday, Jan. 18, in the Work-
ers Center.

5 The membership drive committee
has ordered a special banner which

.. will be presented to the section that
i secures the largest proportion of its
> quota of new members by Friday,

* Jan. 17th. Only those cards that
! are brought in before 9 p. m. will

jbe credited.
Due to lack of sufficient place,

1 only functionaries in the district,
; section, unit and fraction, including
•; all new members are invited. Ad-

- mission will be fifty cents. The
>j banquet program will begin at 8:30

I sharp.

a ierhters!

¦if exi ca u pc0,.0, iiiobilizinp
! agaiMt the clerical reactionaries,
\ whom they defeated, only to be
| later disarmed by the Wall Stree'
i government of Calles, which fear-

ed their militancy. This is the
I type of Mexican working class
\ tighter, now out in the Imperial

Valley agricultural strike in Cal
ifomia. The Mexican officials of

j Cower California have pledged
their aid to the fruit and vege

I table growing magnates against
the strikers.

1.000 AT SHOE
WORKERS MEET

Drive Into Open Shops
Fakers Forge Leaflet

(Cortimted from Pag: 0,. ) j
conducting a struggle in 22 shops,
in many of which it was locked out
by the employers at the written re-
quest of Commissioner Woods of the
U. S. department of Labor.

Fajcers Forge.

The fake Shoe Workers Protective
Union sent out a letter to a number
of shoe workers in an attempt to
get them to a meeting where the re-

\ actionary S.W.P.U. attempts to “or-
i ganize” the edge makers of the shoe
industry into a craft union. This
letter is signed by Joe Clohecy,
George Wallrach and’Harry Brown.
Joe Clohecy however, is a member of
the Independent Shoe Workers In-
dustrial Union, the fighting outfit

| which is leading the present fight
of 3,000 shoe strikers.

Scares Forgers.

Joe Clohecy, in a statement say-

that he has nothing to do with the
fake S.W.P.U. and the use of his
name by the Nolan, Fitz-Gerald
crowd is only an attempt to mislead
the members of the Independent
Shoe Workers Union.

With the beginning of the cam-

paign of organization by the Inde-
pendent Shoe Workers Union the
cutters local voted to become part
of this newly formed industrial
union. Only about 30 remained in j
the S.W.P.U.

The special meeting called on

forged leaflets had only 5 present.

Communist Activities
*

AtiJtprop Conference.
I Friday. Jan 7,7 p. m.. at Worker;
Center. For all Unit Agitprop Direc ,

! tors, Literature Agents and those do

| ing shop paper work.
* * *

1 Unemployed Women Comrade*.
Os Party, League. Council must be

at 26 Union Bq.. Friday. Jan. 17. at
II a. m.

* * *

Worker* School, Spring Tern*.

Opens new classes: Doonping on
Imperialists; Haessler on Shop Pa*

1 pers; Trachtenberg on History of C.

P. of Soviet Union; Revolutionary

Movement in Latin America: Capital- j
j Ism and the American Negro. Regis-

-1 ter now.
* * *

Harlem Y.C.L. Interracial Dance

And Welcome for N.E.C. Plenum
Saturday, Jan. 18, at Imperial Hali.
160 West 129th St. John C. Smith’
“Harlemites.” Admission 75 cents

* * »

Section 1 Nbu Meeting.

To discuss Walker raise, Vital-
scandal, Sabbatino outrage, Fridav,

i Jan. 17, 8 p. m.. at Manhattan Lyceum',
66 E. 4th St.

* * *

Y. C. L. Hike.
Os Upper Bronx 1 to Tibbets Brook

Park starts Sunday. Jan. 19, 9 a. m.
from 1400 Basilan Rd.

* # *

Y.C.L. Metnl Fraction.
Saturday, Jan. 18, 3.30 p. m. at the

Center,

Labor and Fraternal
Organizations

I
Worker* Thcntre.

Friday. Jan. 17, 8 p. m.. 216 Second
, Ave., top floor front. Twenty-five

women needed for mass recitation
’ International Womens Day. R. P.

: Stokes, directing.
* * *

W omen** Connell Banquet Committee.
I With organizers and secretaries of
all councils Friday. Jan. 17. 8:30 v

1 m., 80 E. 11th St.. Room 535.
* * *

Bnrn Centum* Ounce,

Given by Cooperative I.L.D. Satur-
day, Jan. 18, 8 p. m., at Cooperative
Auditorium, 2700 Bronx Park East.

, Admission 50 cents.
[ * Li *

Brighton I.L.D. Concert,
And vetchereinka, Saturday, Jan

. 18, 227 Brighton Beach Ave.
* * *

1 Concert and Ball in Bronx.
. Freiheit Gesang Varein, Saturday,

Jan. IS at Lorraine Palace, 449 E.
! 169th St.

* * *

Hnrlem Progressive Youth Dance.r At 1492 Madison Ave., Sunday, Jan
. 19, 7.45 p .m

Installation and Banquet.
Harlem Progressive Youth Sports

Section, Saturday, Jan. 18, 1492 Madi-
-5 son Ave.

. * * *

Hundred Volunteers.
; To sell Labor Defenders at Lenin
, Memorial. Report at room 422, 799

’ Broadway. Proletarian competition.
* * *

Workers School Sports Club.
/ Sports meet Sunday, Jan. 19. Leave

I school 1.30 p. m. Swimming, basket
ball, calisthenics.

* • *

Nature Friend*. English Section.
’ Hike to Jamaica Woods. Sunday.

, Jan. 19. Meet at 168th St. Station ot
, Jamaica “L” at 9a. m. Fare 10 cents

Lender Will Beck. Walking time 4
nours. If cold enough, skating.

? * *

Lenin Memorial.
i Os Polish Worker* Club and 1.L.D., I

Sunday, Jan. 19, 9.30 p. m. at 257 L
10th St.

POLICE SHOOT
i mm PICKET AT

i TILLER MARKET
1 I Strikes Won ; Mass

I Picketing* at Monroe
(Continued trow Page One)

I X ’em have it,” and drew his own.
\ They threatened the crowd, which

| tood firm. Then they started club-
ing, still holding the guns. The

workers resisted, and the order
‘shoot to kill” was given by one of
them. Both fired into the crowd
until they were stopped.

Deliberately Shot.
But Katovis lay on the ground,

deeding profusely. The muzzle of
‘he revolver had been placed right
n his back.

A whole squad of poirie then ar-
ived, erargtd the crowd and beat

workers w:

tn their elabs and drove
away those who were trying to help

| Ivatovis. The police u agon carried
him away.

The Food Clerks’ Union an-

nounces that nothing will stop their
jsuccessful campaign to organize the
jexploited unorganized workers in
i food markets. Yesterday they an-
aounced victories at Fleisher’s Mar-
ket, on Ave. U, and at another mar-
jket run by the same boss on Kings

iHighway. They also yesterday
won the strike in the market at 534
Kings Highway, where the boss’
nsme is'Farber.

Ten pickets arrested during the
] two weeks of this strike were in

ourt today, their cases being ad-
! iourned to Jan. 24, in the Sixth
District Magistrate’s Court.

600 Picket Monroe.
Successful mass picketing of the

Monroe cafeteria was carried out
yesterday at noon. Three hundred
cafeteria workers and strikers, dele-
gations of unemployed, of the Com-
munist Party, and of the unorgan-

ized unions appeared, and though
the whole industrial squad was
there, maintained picket lines thru-
out the noon hour.

Policemen 2344, 3276 and 3902
were posted at the entrance of the
flag bedizened cafeteria, which
since an old A.F.L. official has beep
taken on as manager, and the A.F.T

WORKERS PLEDGE
AID TO MINERS
IN STRUGGLE

i Unity League Rallies
to Strikers

i (Continued from Page One)
\ dustries pledge the utmost efforts
! to support the miners’ strike.

The telegram is addressed to
Henry Corbishley, secretary treas-

' urer of the N.M.U. Illinois district,
who was returned to prison to serve

I the rest of his 14-year sentence in
j the Zeigler frame-up case because
he offended the coal operator gov-

,; ernment of Illinois by his strike ac- :
' i tivities since December 9. It says: |

1 “The Chicago District Convention j
of the T.U.U.L. sends its revolution-
ary greetings to you incarcerated
today for your militant and loya!
support to the National Miners

1 Union in their struggle for better
conditions. We will carry on the
struggle, building the revolutionary
trade un'ins, mobilizing the masses

' of the country to defeat the eapital-
• ist offensive, to free all political
ip: "rs, and lead the orking class
¦ to final v’’tory.”

Waiters Union officials have begun
to furnish scabs, boasts a big sign,
“100 per cent union shop.” Later
more cops came, uniformed and
plain clothes. There were no cus-
tomer but quite a crowd of A.F.L

1 sluggers and the bosses' friends
came in and sat over a cup of free
coffee.

Try Paragraph 600.
Four pickets were arrested, with-

out violence, for the cops remem-1
bered the fight that started last
week when a policeman started
swinging a billy. An attempt is be-
ing made to hold these pickets on
paragraph 600, “violation of an in-
junction” although there is no legal
injunction at this cafeteria.

Two pickets charged with assault,
arrested last week, A. Hoyos and A.
Constas, had cases dismissed yester-
day. The case of Baer, charged with
breaking the window of the Monroe
Cafeteria last week, went over to
special sessions today. He is on SSOO
bail.

~

;'"CT3CSFI "™f "" ”"

Coonera tive
.

Restaurant
?

*

bervice and Sett-Service

OPENS TODAY
AT ft A. M.

|

’

Union Square
Cafeteria, Inc.

26-28-30 Union Square
New York City

V

"Demon ot the Steppes ’,

at Film Guild Cinema
The Film Guild Cinema is now

showing the American premiere of
a la* Sovkino production “Demon
of the Steppes,” the drama of a j
woman Cossack ler r’:r during the j
Russian revolution. The film will
introduce to the American public a j
new Russian actress, Oxana Po-'
delsnaya. The period is 1919 when j
the Whites were harassing the Reds j
on many fronts. “Demon of the
Steppes” also brings back Nikola
Saltykov, v.” played the ;le of the
martyred sailor in “Potemkin.”

~n the same program the Film
C ulld Cinema is pres 'ng Harry
Langdor in one of his comedies, i
“Saturday Afternoon,” and a Ufa j

film “Cheating Mothers.”
On Saturday, January 25, the Film j

| Guild will present “The Kaiser in ]
! War and Peace,” an actual compila- i
I tion of material showing j

the ex-ruler of Germany, before, j
during and after th great war.

'

FRIENDS OF MUSIC
Haroi . Bauer, pianist, will be the j

soloist v' h the Society of the I
Friends of Music this Sunday after- I
noon, at Mecca Auditorium. Sup- j
ported by the Metropolitan Opera |
orch ra, conducted by Arthur Bo-
ds sky, he will play the D minor
concerto of Brahms. The choral
crntrlbv; nto the program will be
two songs by Hugo Wolf, sung by i
the Friends of Music. They are j

hynne” ar 1 “Dp- r’ "rrei-l

ter.” The concert will open with
Mendelssohn’s “Fingalshohle” over-
ture.

|

Whitewash Spread on|
Killers of Ella May in
Court at Charlotte

CHARLOTTE, N. C., Jan. 16.
The whitewashing trial of the five
men indicted by the Gaston County
grand jury for the murder of Lila
May was changed to the venue of
Mecklinburg county today.

The same court which railroaded
j the Gastonia seven will now conduct
a fake trial over some of the mill

| owners’ thugs, those wr ho shot Ella
j May, when she came with 20 other
Bessemer City mill workers to a

! National Textile Workers mass
I meeting in South Gastonia. None of
j those most responsible for planning

| the killing were indicted. That would
j have made inroads on the official
family of the Manville-Jenckes mill

j and the city of Gastonia.

HARRISON GEORGE TO SPEAK
JAN, 19.

The Workers School in arranging

a new series of lectures for its Sun-
day Forum has scheduled Harrison
George, member Central Executive
Committee, C. P., to speak on “Why

| the I.W.W. Failed,” Sunday, Jan.

j 19, at 8 p. m. Admission to the lec-
Iture is 25 cents.

?.AMUSEMENTS*!
A ftOYKixo FILM FIRST SHOWING IN AMERICA!

H' DEMON
. STEPPES

—: i—J a powerful drama of the Russian Revolution in
iu;j\. i.. uk which a woman-leader plays the leading role

nx.vNA in a titanic struggle between the Red Army
podelsn ay A and the Cossacks.

the remarkable So-
viet actress with a SPKCIAI, ADDED ATTHACTION! 1

1, “CELEBRATION OF THE 12TH ANNIVER-
saLtykov SARY 0F THE RUSSIAN REVOLUTION”

who played the Showing: STALIN, KALININ, VOROSHILOV
martyred sailor and other*,
in POTEMKIN

____
, ,

FILM GUILD CINEMA
] fx W. Bth Street [SI i'.X'l mMHHW

Direction Synion Gould. Continuous Daily Noon to Midnight
Special Forenoon Prices—Weckdaj* 12-14, 33c—Sat. & Sun. 12-2, 54)c

*•
LAST DA Y 1

Extraordinary Double-Feature Program!
A PHOLETKJNO FILM

“Red Commander 9s Bride 99
\ POWERFUL DRAMA OF TIIE RED ARMY

—and on the same program —

Che RUSSIAN REVOLUTION
—a complete record of the overthrow of the czar

and the triumph of the working class.
\ f-p briT TT7 A *T*T> T7 ON East 14th St., Between
\CMJb IrIUA 1 JLviL UNION Brondwny and 4th Avr.

SQUARE

Continuous Performance* Dally S A. M. to MidniKht. Prices: from #

A. M. to * P. M.25C. After 5 P. M.35C. SC.
I II ¦ ¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦! l ¦ I

I- . 1
I

Theatre Guild Production* ’

"METEOR”
By B. N. III.HUMAN

! cun nw - 6J - ETI- 8:60
j VTV,Ix

-,4-'
Mats . Th.&Sat. 2:40

"RED RUST”
By Kirchon A Ouapenaky

MARTIN BECK «««•£
1 Eves. 8:40. Mots. Thursday

I and Saturday at 2:40

_______________

!

! mi QnN’S 59th St. Jfc 7th Av. Ev*.8:30
JULOVIT J Mat.. Thur*. and Sot.

"The Prince of Pilsen”
Muaica! Comedy Favorite

| By Gustave Ludcrs & Frank Plxley

Civic repertory >;« st
6th Ave.

Eves. 8:30. Mats. Thur. Sat.. 2:30 I
60c. 31 3160

EVA Le GALLIENNE. Director
J Tonight—“THE MASTER BUILDER*’!
| Tom. Mat.—I"PETER PAN”

jTom. Night—“THE LIVING CORPSE” j

American Opera Company
“LYRIC DRAMA IN ENGLISH”

Tonight at N:3O. . Yolanda of Cypru* I
Mat. Aft., Jan. lM....Mme. Butterfly
Sat. Eve., Jan. 18 Fnuat

CASINO 39th Street and Broadway
Ev*. 8:20. Sat. Mat. 2:20

Scats Now at Box Office

ca m eoisss:
(2d ST. Si B WAY 117 8 9

PAUL WEGENER
in Stirring, Dramatic

Photodrama

"THE SURVIVAL”
Superb Picturization of
Balzac’s Novel.

RUTH DRAPER
!in her Original Character Sketches

(INCLUDING 5 NEW ONES)
Every Evening, InrlndlnK Sunday

I Except Monday & Thursday Even.)
COMEDY THEA.. 41st. E. of B’no)

Mntlneea Thursday and Saturday
Very good seats at 81

NEIGHBORHOOD~THEATRES
I LoeuSs "Big 2”

PITKIN PARADISE
Pitkin Arena, Grand Concourse

Brooklyn Bronx

ON BOTH SCREENS

CECIL B. DeMILLE’S

“DYNAMITE”
ALL TALKING

with
CONRAD NAGEL
KAY JOHNSON

M-G-M PICTURE

Stage Shows—Roth Theatre* from
CAPITOL THEATRE. BROADWAY

THIRD ANNUAL

HARLEM INTERRACIAL DANCE
at IMPERIAL AUDITORIUM

160 West 129th Street

given by the

YOUNG COMMUNIST LEAGUE
Saturday Evening, January 18,1930
JAZZ by JOHN C. SMITH’S “HAP*EMITES”

Admission 75c.
~

- v’-cdy

MacDonald Driving A
Hard Bargain; Japan
Expresses Its Anger

London dispatches state that Ja-
pan, refused at the outset by Britain
in pre-naval conference “conversa-
tions,” has sent “strongly worded”

j orders to its delegation to have no
j more such pre-conference discus-

| sions. London officials express

j “surprise” and “pain.”
It appears to be a misunderstand-

I ing upon which imperialism of the
two most in the clash for power in
the Far East and what it is willing
to pay the other for aid against

America. Japan wants the seven
of the 7-10-10 big cruisers for war

against the United States, and

wants besides “parity” in subma-
rines, meaning to build more of both
big cruisers and subs.

But Britain does not want Japan

to have subs, for it has suspicions
of its ally. Thus MacDonald is try-

ing to make Japan settle things

with America, knowing that then the

Japanese will have to take wr hat
Britain wants to give, since America
will give them nothing.

——

CONCERT
and

VETCHERINKA
Tonight, January 17

given by the

Workers Women
COUNCIL ONE

at

Workers Center
28 Union Sq.

ADMISSION 35 CENTS

“For All Kind of Insurance”

PAUL BR9DSKV
Murray Hill MSO JL

7 Fast 42nd Street, New York
|

~~

Cooperatorsl Tatronit*

SERO Y
CHEMIST

657 Allerton Avenue
Estabrook 3215 Bronx, N T

W. I. R. CLOTHING STORE
R42 HIIOOK AVEJilip,

Telephone Ludlow 3098

Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing
High Class Work Done

Goods Called for and Delivered
All profits go towards striker,

and their families.
SHOW YOUR SOLIDARITY

WITH THE WORKERS!

WORKERS’ CENTER
BARBER SHOP

Moved to 30 Union Square
FREIHEIT BLDG. Main Floor

—MELROSE—-
FA,, *

, VEGETARIAN
L-Fairy restaurant

Comrade* Will Always Find It
Pleasant to Din# at Our Place.

1787 SOUTHERN BLVD, Bronx
(near 174th St. Station)

PHONE:— INTERVALE f 149

RATIONAL
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
199 SECOND AVEx UE

' | Bet 12th and 13th Sta.
Strictly Vegetarian Food

I i _

j

HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
1600 MADISON AVE.

Phone: UNlversity 5805
' l. ,

! Phone: 3ttiyv*Mnt SSI*

John’s Restaurant
| SPECIALTY: ITALIAN DISHES

A place with atmosphere
where all radicals meet

i 102 E. 12th St. New York

All Comrades Meet at

BRONSTEIN’S
Vegetarian Health

* Restaurant
558 Clar-mont Parkway, Bronx

DR. J. MINDELI
SURCKt N DENTIST

1 UNION BQUARE
| Htom 803—Phone: Algonquin lIM

Not tonneeted with any
i other office

Dr. ABRAHAM MARKOFF
SLHCISON DENTIST

*4ll EAST 115th STREET
Cor. Second Ave. New York

DAILY EXCEPT FRIDAY
Please telephone for appointment

Telephonei Lehigh 0022

Hotel & Restaurant Workers
Itrnnrh of the Amnlitameted Food
Worker*. It: w. 21 «, *».. je. y, q,

Phan. Chele.B XU74
llu.lne.H meeting! held the firstMonday of the month at 8 p. m.
Education'll meet Ing.—the thirdMonday of th» month. Executive

j Board meetings—every Tuesday
afternoon at 5 o'clock.

One Industry! One Union! Join and
| Eight tbs Common Enamy!

Office open from 9 a. m. to 6 p. ni
¦- 1 -" 1 ... =SS
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FRENCH COMMUNIST IN
PARLIAMENT EXPOSES
FRENCH WAR SCHEMES

The Largest Army in the World and Enormous
Naval Budget—Yet Lies About It

Praises French Soldiers Who Have Repeatedly
Demonstrated Against the Government

18.53 THE SAME A nnRKSS FOR 78 \ I:\KS

Interest Sturt* Flrait of Each Month

Last Quarterly Dividend M <|P|slbC- !r|
Paid on all amounts from /I ~./f\ jsgfSrf
$5.00 to $7,500.00 at the *TT4

Open Monday* (all (lay) mitIII 7 I*. M. gtSfll fIS fW 1
llnnhlmr »»v Mn>* Society Account* Accented d ||l| Itr. rdf ;|, £| frls'

We Sell A. 11. A. Traveler* Certified Chock* kjyfl Ij |i]
JOIN OI R 1 i»SO CHRISTMAS (’MB NOW! nfafcjjG I*HepoMlt* made on or before the THIRD day of the ‘jl,jj

month will draw interest from first day of mouth.

PARIS, Dec. 25 (By Inprecorr
Mail Service). —Despite the sys-
tematic obstruction of* the French
Chamber of Deputies, whose capital-
ist members shouted, “Traitor!”and
despite the poisonous attacks of the
French social democrats, the Com-
munist Deputy Beron, whose con-
stituency is in Alsace-Lorraine,

made a sharp criticism of the in-
sane militarism of French imperial-
ism in connection with the discussion
of the war budget.

Beron exposed the maneuver of the
government, which attempts to cam-
ouflage the real figures of the ex-
penditure for armaments and also
the strength of the army in order
to deceive public opinion. Beron

i,declared that the real figures of
French war expenditure were 15
milliard francs, whilst the total
strength of the French army, in-
cluding the special formations, was |
700,000, in other words, the largest
army in the world.

A storm of indignation swept i

through the bourgeois and socialist
benches when Beron exposed the
basic principles of military organiza-
tion in France and dealt once again
with the notorious “Plan Z” of the
French General Staff. These prin-
ciuples, he declared, were to defend
the French bourgeoisie from the rev-
olutionary proletariat. The great-
est section of the French army in
France was concentrated in the four
great industrial districts: Nord,
Lyon, St. Etienne and Marseilles. Os
the twenty-four colonial regiments
in France, sixteen were also in these
districts.

Beron also showed how the au-
thorities were preparing for war
under the mask of peace, building
strategic lines and preparing heavy
industry for its coming tasks. He
then praised the attitude of the
Fi'ench soldiers wh carried out

1 ninety two demonstrations this year,

| thirty-two by active soldiers, fifty
!by reservists and ten demonstra-
! tions in which both active soldiers
i and reservists participated.

Five-Day Week Hailed by Soviet Workers

MOSCOW, Dec. 24 (By Inprecorr
Mail Service). —The conference for
discussing the technical questions
of the introduction of the five-day
working week has now come to an
end. The speakers pointed out that
the workers had adopted the idea
of the five-day working week with
tremendous enthusiasm and in its
resolutions, the conference expressed

complete approva’ of the measures
adopted by the government for the
introduction of the five-day work-
ing week, and demanded that up to
the first of January all cultural in-
stitutions should adopt it. It was
also pointed out that a revision of

the labor protection laws was neces-
sary in accordance with the new
conditions of work.

The carrying out of the decision
of the recent plenary session of the
Central Council of Soviet Labor Un-
ions to send 25,000 workers into the
collective undertakings is making
fine progress. In Leningrad, alone,
7,000 workers have volunteered for
the work, and the recruiting is being
continued. The labor unions in Len-
ingrad have challenged the unions
in Moscow, in the Urals and in the
Don Basin to a socialist competition
to see who can mobilize 100 per cent
of the quota first.

Class Justice in Czecho-Slovakia
PRAGUE, Dec. 24 (By Inprecorr

Mail Service). —A new wave of

class-justice is rising against the
revolutionary workers. The Com-
munist Deputies, Harus and Major,
are still being held in prison, despite
all the protests of the workers. In
the last few days a number of new
sentences have been passed.

In Kashau, Comrade Tibor Weiss

NTWU Tours Beal
for Silk Strike

(Continued from Page One)
Beal’s tour begins in Pittsburgh,

Jan. 25. He goes next to Cleve-
land, Jan. 27 and 28; Detroit, 29
and 30; Chicago, Jan. 31 and Feb.
1; Minneapolis, Feb. 2 to 8; North

Ilakota, Feb. 7-9; Montana, Feb. 11-
2; Washington, Feb. 13-18; Cali-

¦ornia, Feb. 19 to 26. On his re-
turn trip he will visit Utah, Col-
oraio, Kansas, Southern Illinois, In-
diana, Cincinatti, West Virginia,
Delaware, New Jersey, Pennsyl-
vania and New York.

“The strike fund” declared Clar-
ence Miller, secretary-treasurer of
the union, today, “is a prime neces-
sity for a succssful campaign. We
must raise SIO,OOO at an absolute
minimum.

"The A. F. of L. fakers, out to j
sell-out the southern workers, ad-:
vertise a million dollar fund for
their campaign. We must act more j
swiftly, more surely, to save the
workers from being misled by the;
corrupt reactionary bureaucrats.” |

Need Is Great.
“The Trade Union Unity League

and the union is sending Fred Beal
to tour the country to arouse the
workers to the extreme danger of
the A. F. of L., of the necessity to

funds, of the imperative need ;
for building the new revolutionary j
unions under the leadership of the
Trade Union Unity League.”

“The unbearable speed-up, wage;
cuts, spreading like a plague over j
the land, has created a new upsurge
of revolutionary activity. The union
must not lag behind the workers in
their struggles against the bosses’
speed-up exploitation. Wage cuts |
and speed-up are car-marks of the j
period directly preceding the com-

ing imperialist war.
“Now is the rime for straining!

every nerve, every energy of the
union to organize the masses of
textile workers into a strong revo-
lutionary body. A fundamental in
the campaign is that of a strong
struggle-fund of at least SIO,OOO.
, “The conditions in the industry,
I'specially tne silk, demand a een-
ral strike, as soon as possible. All

Revolutionary workers must be
aware of this, and hasten their
work, activize their fellow workers,
mobilize for the general strike.”

A call for a national silk confer-
ence in Paterson, N. J., on Feb. 9
has been issued to lay the basis for
the national silk strike and has al-
ready gone out over the country.

NEW HAVEN INTER RACIAL

AFFAIR SUCCESS.
NEW HAVEN, Conn., Jan. 15.

The first inter-racial dance held by
New Haven Unit 2 of the Young
Communist League, in the Negro
section, was a success, and 10 ap-

plications were received for mem-
bership in the League.

_

\
»

was sentenced to eight months’ im-
prisonment; in Rimovksa, Comrade
Revesz received a year’s hard labor.
The sentences were passed in con-
nection with speeches the three
Comrades had delivered.

Comrades Paufosima and Polacek,
who have been in prison awaiting in-
quiries in Aglau for many weeks,
have now gone on a hunger strike
in order to secure their release.

1,000 Mill Workers in
Protest When 5 Jailed

(Continued from Page One)
place tomorrow at noon.

Among the speakers will be Fred
Beal, sentenced to 20 years in the
C— -on' cas» and the organizers
arrested yesterday and bailed out.
Hundreds of unemployed workers
are being notified today, and will
be at the meeting.

Prepare Wage Cut.
is attack is the I

'

"ling of
the bosses’ campaign to break up
N.T.W. mill meetings, and drive the
union from the streets, in prepara-
tion for further speed-up and wage
cr";ng. The T.W. a ' the Com-
munist Party are determined for
a great fight, and the workers are
responding t"> the-'- call for strug-
gle.

The Dartmouth meeting yeste.day
was one of r. series held at mill
gates a. part of the general organ-
ization campaign of the union, and
in preparation for the district con-
vention of the N.T.W., February 22-
23.

Meetings have been held at the
main ga'as of the following mills:
January 13, Goswold; 14, Wansutta
and Grinnell; yesterda., Dartmouth,
Accushnel, Butler and Hathaway.

Today meetings were scheduled
for the New Bedford, Rayon and
Whi; nan mill

Hegelias, Perry and Russak were
arrested at the Beacon mill gate
last week, and their trial comes up
tomorrow.

* * *

The National office of the N. T.
W. U., 1 ' ifth Ave., New York,
issued a staterm'nt condemning the
police bru' ’ity in attempting to
smash the union. “Our union is fac-
ing a gt-cral struggle in the in-
dustry,” said Clarence Miller, secre-
tory 5 4* urior, “and the mill
owners and their police are making
every attempt to stop the growth oi
th N.T.W.U. But neit' .c in th
South nor in New Bedford, or in anj

other place, will the police succeed
in breaking our union. We are mobil-
izing our members to organize de-
fense corps against the terror of
the t-3ses.”

' Organize Under NTW

A worker correspondent tells
I of the slave conditions in a Phila-

delphia carpet dye house. Phot<
j illustrates risks of dye house

I tcorkers. It shows remains oj

j Esco Dye Works in Brooklyn afto
a blaze which threatened workers
lives. The dye workers are or-
ganizing under the National Ter
tile Workers Union.

WSTUDENTS
MED !H SOBEA

Strike Against Jap Im-
perialism

SEOUL, Korea, Jan. 15.—Jap-
anese authorities today arrested one
thousand striking students here.
More than 10,000 students are in
volved in the strike. Those arrested
include 250 girls.

The strike is in protest against
the arrest of 900 students hei'e and
180 Korean students in Tokio in

December for their struggle against
Japanese imperialism. There was
a sharp clash between striking stu-
dents and Japanese police last
month. Many of those arrested are
still being held in prison.

Schools are surrounded by heavy
forces of police and the streets are
being patrolled by the Japanese, as
a result of the growing Revolution-
ary movement among the workers
and students. The Japanese are
especially worried by the progress

of the Communist Party and the
leadership the Communists are giv-
ing in the struggles.

Bosses Trying to
Railroad Saul

(Continued from Page One)

ar ' when the worker was sent to his
cell in the basement of the prison,
one of the policemen said to the
other, “Ifho starts out through the
back door kill him dead.”

Mill Bosses Move.

“The release of Cliff Saylors on
the murder charge will become a
real victory when he is also released
on the perjury charge,” said J. Louis
Engdahl, secretary of the Interna-
tional Labor Defense, yesterday.

Engdahl pointed out that the mur-
der frame-up on Saylors was in-
tended to cripple his defense in the
Perjury charge, which is the de-
fens of Manville-Jenckes, Attorney
Bulwnikle and City Solicitor Car-
penter, of Gastonia, to Saylors re-
peated assertions that he saw these
two leading the gang that kidnapped
him, with Ben Wells and C. M. Lell,
and flogged Wells. The collapse of
the murder trial was due to the
mass protest of the workers, and the
exposure by the I.L.D. He called
for more protest and more support
to the I.L.D. to free Saylors on the
present charge, Saul and the Gasto-
nia seven.

» * *

Pick Five for Whitewash.
GASTONIA, N. C., Jan. 15.—The

Gaston county grand jury today in-
dicted five of the 14 recognized mur-

derers of Ella May. They took care

not to include any of the really re-
sponsible superintendents or over-
seers. The men indicted are all gun-

men for the cotton mill bosses, and
if they ever come to trial will be
whitewashed. They are Horace
Wheeling, Troy Jones, Lowry Davis,
Fred Morrow and O. H. Lundford.

AA*A*^»**»****A»*A**A»*Jfc

Correct Dangerous
ptns Bladder and

Kidneys
Don’t neglect burning

fl/TlllF passages, night rising,
painful elimination,
harmful irritation.

Take the advice of famous doctors.
Correct such ailments at once before
they become more serious. For quick
relief, get from your druggist the
remedy successfully used for nearly
half a century by specialists.

i Sanlal Midy

SPONTANEOUS STRIKES
AT BRIGGS BODY CO.
AFTER WAGE SLASHES

Auto Workers Union Organizing Cleveland
Workers

(By a Worker Correspondent) I
CLEVELAND, Ohio.—Since the

Briggs Body shop opened a month ;

ago, there have been four spontan-
eous strikes in this hell-hole. Wages !

have been reduced 30 to 40 per cent ;
in some cases. All the workers

were formerly getting a day rate j
from 40 to 75 cents an hour. Some j
of the workers were even getting a 1
dollar an hour. Now, everything is
on a piece-work system. The work-
ers have to kill themselves in order
to make five and six dollars a day.
Now, that competition is getting

I fiercer, the bosses want to keep up
their profits at the expense of the
workers.

Last Friday, the police at the re-
quest of the bosses, arrested six I

| workers at the plant, merely for
telling other workers to go on strike.
The local of the Auto Workers Un-

j ion is trying to organize the work-
! ers here. About ten of the workers
| joined the T. U. U. L. The workers
| are beginning to realize that a

;str -ong Auto Workers Union is neces-
j sary to fight against the onslaught

| of the bosses.
Conditions at the Fisher Body

j Plant are just as bad.
Hupmobile has just opened up

now, and many of the unemployed
workers are going there for jobs,
but they will be out of luck, because
there aw too many skilled workers
out of work, due to the bosses’
speedup, and the new machinery
being introduced in the industry.—

Ir. l. b.

Sell Dope to Young Seamen in “Institute”

(By a Seaman Correspondent)
There is a “wonderful” Institute

at 23 South St. Tt is supposed to

be a home for seamen who are
thrown on the beach by the ship-
owners that support the Institute,
or rather, control it, for it is the
seamen who support it.

The seaman’s first thought when
,he comes off one of the “Slave
Wagons” is to get a good meal and

1 a good bed, so he is told that the
Seamen’s Institute is the proper :
place to go for these things.

He pays 35 cents for a ship’s bunk, |
and it is really nothing else. Or, if |
he has money, the lordly person at j
the desk sells him a bed for a dollar. 1

The general idea of all this is to
: make him come to Jesus quicker.

Each night he must listen to some
long-haired fanatic preach Jeesus.

There has been witnessed by the
correspondent, and several others,
the exchange of money for dope,
booze and all these other things that
make a good Christian.

Personally, your correspondent
thinks that this condition has
reached a climax, and the time has

| come when all of the working class
j shall take a hand to bring these

\ young workers to their proper

senses, and help them realize the
; importance of a real working class

| world, and not one of graft, corrup-
tion and Jesus Christ. —A Seaman.

Brooks Shoe Workers Strike at Wage Cut

(By a Worker Correspondent.)
PHILADELPHIA (By Mail).—

I At the Brooks Shoe Factory, where
! there are about 120 shoe workers
jemployed, the boss is trying to cut
the wages 50 per cent, by putting
them on piece work, instead of reg-

ular week work, which they have
been getting up till this' time.

Under these conditions, the work-
ers are not able to make more than

: $9 to $lO a week.
| The cutters had accepted that of-

fer, but the fitters did not, so we
decided to walk out Monday morn-
ing and called a strike. A meeting
was held with those workers and
we had a shop committee elected to

tell the boss we will not accept that
cut under any circumstances. We

will rather stay out and get all the
rest of the workers ‘out on strike.
Those workers are not organized
yet, but we had signed the applica-
tion cards of the T. U. U. L.—A
Shoe Worker.

Phila. Carpet Dye Workers Fight Wage Cut

(By a Worker Correspondent)

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., (By Mail).

—A strike is on at the Hardwick
and Magee Carpet Mill at 7th and
Lehigh Ave. The Dye House work-
ers struck against a wage-cut here
from 70 to 63 cents an hour and

jterrible working conditions. The
jstrike has been or) for five weeks
j and as the splitting policy of craft
unions exists in this mill ,the work-
ers who belong to. the same union,
but to another craft, are scabbing
on the men on strike.

This policy is advocated by the

Borah and Filipino
Bourgeois Unite
Against Independence

WASHINGTON, Jan. 16.—During
the discussion in the senate over the i
sugar tariff the question of the in- j
dependence of the Philippines arose. 1

Senator Borah, arch-faker of the j
Hoover administration, said: “As for |
the Philippines I would like to see j
them given independence, but I do
not expect it is going to happen in
my time, and I doubt if it will hap-
pen at all.”

The two resident commissioners of

labor-fakers of the A. F. of L., as
it co-operates with the bosses and
loses the strike for the men. Dyers
of Philadelphia, join the National
Textile Workers Union, the only
union which fights against the
bosses and organizes the workers
into an industrial union and is affili-
ated with the Trade Union Unity
League, which wjll lead all the
workers against the capitalist mill
owners and their tools, the A. F. of
L. labor fakers who betray the
workers and advocate co-operation
with the workers’ enemies, the
bosses. —W. P.

, the Philippines, who has a voice, but
ino vote, express about the same
views as Borah. Guevera, in a speech
in Congress, proi ised to protect
American imperialist interest in the

jEast, if some semblance of inde-
| pendence were granted to the bour-

j geois of he Philippines.

NEW BEDFORD LENIN
MEMORIAL JANUARY 26.

The New Bedford Lenin Memorial,

which was originally scheduled for
January 25, has been changed to
January 26, 2:30 p. m. It will take

place in Bristol Arena, the biggest

hall in town.

WINTER VACATION FOR WORKERS
AT CAMP NITGEDAIGET

NEW HOTEL NITGEDAIGET Beacon, N. Y.

The newly built hotel has 61 rooms—two in a
room—hot and cold water in every room. Showers
and baths on every floor.

WINTER SPORTS —Skating and Sleighing
to your heart’s content

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW!
Price same as in summer—sl7 a week.

GAMP TELEPHONE; BEACON 731—802
NEW YORK TELEPHONE: ESTABROOK 1400.

!E¥EN BOSSES
ADMIT DEC, DROP

' MORE THAN 3 P. 0.
; Figures Show Wage

Cuts; Crisis Increase
(Continued from Page One)

• month and 264,000 since Septcin-
¦ her. If the 50 per cent of manu-

-1 facturing employes for which no
data were returned is assumed to

have fared the same, the period’s
increase in unemployment, tem-
porary or otherwise, would be
somewhere around half a million.”

These figures by one of the lead-
-1 ing organs of capitalism do no;

j cover the mass unemployment in the
: mining industry, railroads, depart-

ment stores, small shops, shipping
| trade—in fact, they leave out mil-

lions of \v rkers and are based on
the faked rep rts of the bosses.

Steel, Auto Production Down.
With -‘eel production 20 to 25 per

cent below last year, indications are
that unemployment will increase in
the basic industries.

1 Iron Age, mouthpiece of the steel
bosses, reports that the automobile

1 jindutsry is placing only 20 to 30 per
cent of the steel orders that it did

! j at the high point of 1929. This

1 j shows a curtailment of current and
1 ; future produ- ion of 70 to 80 per

•ent in the auto plants.
Freight car loadings, one of the

i capitalist guides to production,
: jdropped more than 22,000 cars for
; lone week below the 1929 figuie.

Sees Black Future For Capitalism.
Col. Leonard P. Ayres, vice presi-

-1 ; dent of the Cleveland Trust Co., and
a capitalist economist to whom the

1 (bosses look for guidance, uses some
; fancy phrases to express what he
i considers the blackness of the fu-
ture of capitalism.

“We are in a period of economic
low visibility,” he says in a state-

; ment recently published.
“We now have a sufficient

number of November and Decem-
ber figures and of still more re-
cent weekly reports, to make it
quite clear that general business,
and particularly industrial activ-
ity, are still declining.”

He sees a continued decline,
sharpening crisis, but hopes—hopes
based on no facts, merely pivoted
on his wish for continued big
profits—for a change in June. By
that time, says Ayres, the crisis will
have lasted one year. What Ayres j
and bis bourgeois associates mean
by a change in June, is not a con-
tinuance of production equal ::o 1929,
which in itself would mean a crisis
for capitalism, but that steel pro-

duction which is off 20 to 25 per
cent, automobile production, which
is off 40 per cent, building which is
off 43 per eent, will hit an average

lof F to 20 per cent below 1929.
This would keep unemployment j

I down to 6,000,000 or 7,000,000, and
! would make the capitalists feel
jmore comfortable than the steady

| growth of more than 200,000 un- !
i employed each month without any
let-up.

“Prosperity a Myth.”
Even granting that Col. Ayres!

can see through the pall of "low
visibility” which he reports, he does j

[ not make any rash statement about
! capitalism overcoming its crisis at
any time in 1980.

After glancing et just such pre- j
jaietions as those of Col. Ayres, the I
(Financial Chronicle (Jan. 11) des- ]
pairingly says: “No, prognostica-
tions are largely useless.”

They go on to say, not at all so j
! convinced about the fundamental!
power of capitalism as Mr. Gitlow j
and Mr. Lovestone, nor so sure of J
the arrogant ability of U. S. imper-!
jialism to ride the crest of the |
(crisis:

"It has been found that con-
tinuous ‘prosperity’ is a myth, a
conjuration of interested finan- ;
cial minds. Not 100 much grati- 1
fication can be taken in the im- <
provements and enlargements in
railroads and certain manufac- ;
tures, for these were all planned ;
before the slump.”

They insist that capitalism re- j
i trench because of the revolutionary j
portent of the present crisis. “Sup-
pose,” says the Chronicle, “sudden-
ly brought home to the facts, no
matter how, we conclude that bor-
rowing forever cannot continue,
that pay-day must come, and un-
less there is some retrenchment in
the order of ‘living,’ a day will j
break for unemployment that will j

(cause almost a revolution, what j
! then?”

All over the country, the militant I
army of unemployed, under the (

! leadership of the Communist Party, |
Young Communist League, and I
Trade Union Unity League is j

j sharply pressing its demands for |
jrelief. The Struggles of the 6,000,-1

(000 unemployed will grow tremen-
dously in the immediate future. At j
(the same time the battles of the j

j workers against the growing wage

'cuts will intensify. Already the i
; severe crisis in the United States !
!is sharpening the world crisis of j

; capitalism. The tempo of unem- (
ployment in Germany and the;
United States is at about the same j
level. Unemployment is growing j

| more severe in Gi’eat Britain.

German Workers
Battle in Many Cities
(Continued from Page One)

shooting, but none were killed.
At Magdeburg and Leipzig police

also beat up similar demonstrations
! yesterday. The general police ter- j
ror was intended to provide the “so- !

j cialist” government with sufficient!
justification for its recent passage
of a new anti-Communist law.

Official figures on Jan. 8, give
the registered unemployed here as
1,920,000 not counting great masses
who have exhausted their own means
of support, but who do not register
and hence do not appear in the of-
ficial figures. The “Rote Fahne’’
reckons that there are 3,000,000
workers jobless.

* * *

The New York Journal of Com-
merce yesterday, in an editorial on
unemployment in Germany’, admitted
that the situation is “gloomy.” As
a spokesman of American imperial-
ism which has great loans invested |
in German bonds and industries, it i
points out regretfully that at least
some of the unemployed in Germany j
“have to be supported from insur-;
ance funds supplemented by Govern - (
ment loans and advances.” This,
it regrets, hinders the “process of'
capital accumulation,” These are j
the reasons why’ S. Parker Gilbert,
the American director of German '
reparations, backed up Hjalmar j

PASSAIC JOBLESS
BEING ORGANIZED
FOR STRUGGLE
Severe Situation in

Textile Mills
(Continued from Page One)

Body plant, where a strike of over
j 2,000 workers was led by the Autc

: Workers Union a few months ago.
At the meeting before the Murray

Body employment office on Tuesday
morning, January 1, the police

! dragged Comrade G. Powers, T. U.
U. L. organizer, from the platform
and attempted to arrest him. Im-
mediately the workers raised the
cry’, “let him go. He’s got the right
to speak to us.

’

They surrounded
| the cop pushing him aside and pre-
vented him from arresting the
speaker.

A mass conference is being held
| today at the Trade Union Center,

1 3782 Woodward Ave., to organize
| the unemployed workers.

* * *

New Haven Workers Idle.
NEW HAVEN, Conn., Jan. 16.

jThe New Haven railroad is laying
off workers who have been with it

jfor more than 20 years. Freight
traffic has fallen off, officials say.
The New Haven Clock Co. has laid

! off another hundred men. The Win-
chester Arms and Seamless Rubber

i Co. are working with sharply re-
jduced forces. Workers fill the

! streets vainly looking for jobs.
* a tt

More Pennsylvania Unemployment.
JEANNETTE, Pa., Jan. 16.—Em-

i ployment here is paralyzed. The
| leading plant, the Pennsylvania
j Rubber Co., has been shut for two
I months.

The bosses are installing new
! speed-up machinery and when they

do open up hundreds of workers will
I be eliminated.

* * *

PITTSBURGH, Pa.. Jan. 16.—The
Baltimore & Ohio laid off seven

j crews recently on the Connellsville
I division. The company announced
that the bottom has dropped out of

! the freight demand.
* * *

1 60,000 Jobless in Birmingham.
BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Jan. 16.

i There are more than 60,000 unem-
ployed workers in this city. The
building trades workers are espe-

cially hard hit, the majority of them
being out of work.

The Bank of Eusley, located in a
district of steel workers, closed its
doors. More than 3,000 workers,
many of them unemployed, who had
a few pennies in the bank have had
their life savings wiped away. This
is the fifth bank that has dosed
here in six months.

* * *

100 Jobless to Each Job.
: CHICAGO, Jan. 16.—Sears-Roe-

i buck & Co., mail-order house, adver-
tised for four girls at $lO a week
a few days ago. Nearly 400 jobless

j girls applied for the jobs.

( Schacht, head of the Reichsbank re-
jcently, in getting the “socialist”
government to begin a campaign to
reduce and finally to abolish un-

j employed insurance relief.—Ed.

Fight Imperialist War Preparations! ?.» Defend the Soviet Union!

JOIN THE COMMUNIST PARTY!
*

W ~fS» fkjW
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meetings

January lj
(aj»|§

at 7 I Jmlm Sq. Gardenp.m. Mr- Sk I w Mlrni, aw?
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“THE BELT GOES RED”
| A MASS PAGEANT r™™;
E Presented By I
1 Workers Dramatic Council, Workers Dance Group, I
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Some ot the Worse Forms of
Opportunism

The drive of the Young Communist League,

District No. 2, for 200 new proletarian recruits,

has passed its center goal posts, and is on its

way to the final lap. With three more weeks

before the drive ends, the district has recruited

117 new members. Os these new members we

have 20 marine workers, 19 Negroes, eight tex-

tile workers and a number of metal workers.

The following is the standing of the various
units:

Number of Per-
Quota Recruits eentagc

Downtown No. 1 15 26 173 r«

Downtown No. 2 15 5 33'c
Yorkville 5 0 Of.c
Harlem No. 1 10 3 30 f,i.
Harlem No. 2 10 2 20%
Harlem No. 3 10 10 100 r

o

Upper Bronx No 1.... 15 7 46 rr

Upper Bronx No. 2.. 15 7 AOt'o
Lower Bronx 15 3 207 c
Williamsburg 15 11 H rc

South Brooklyn 15 2 127&
Brownsville 15 9 607 c
East New York 10 5 50 7c
Yonkers 5 71407 c
Nc-ark 5 14 280 cj.

Paterson 5 6 120 so
Passaic 5 0 o'c
Jersey City 5 0 07c
LT norganized 10 0 07®

Total 200 117 58fi ,

By P. FRANKFELD.

MARX, in the 18th Brumaire, stated the fol-

lowing: “The traditions of the past weigh

like an Alps on the minds of the living.”

This correct characterization applies very
strongly to our Party. At the present time
our- Party is breaking with its past methods
of work. Yet the ties, the traditions of the
past, weigh quite heavily on the minds of many

Party members. The old methods are not

simply done away with by a mere gesture, a

wave of the hand, or merely saying so. It is
a process, it is a struggle that our Party must
conduct against these old methods of work, the
old traditions of conducting Party work. For
thr eason it is simply a lack of understanding

on the part of any Party member who thinks
that the whole fight against the right danger
is being “exaggerated” a bit. On the contrary,
we must say, that the struggle is still in its
first stages, because our Party is still seeped
through and through with strong right-wing

elements and tendencies (not organized, of
course, since the expulsion of the I.ovestone
right-wing leaders).

Struggle Against Opportunism.
From ne to time, we catch such glimpses

at the persistence of the old methods of work,
that it must be brought to the attention of
the whole Party. It is simply unbelievable, in
our Party at this time, that such things are
possible. And it is such expressions of the
Party’s past that must necessarily awaken
every conscious Party member to the fact that
the right danger is deeply rooted in the ranks
of our Party.

As Party Sub-D. 0. I visited a certain unit
of the Party in the anthracite. What struck
lie forc'd !y when I first arrived in the meet-
ing room was the fact that the Party unit—-
located right in America —was conducting its
ousiness in the Lithunian language. The Party
abolished language branches when we first
eorganized the Party in 1925, but in this unit,

.he reorganization of the Party apparently
nade no visible impression or change. The
jnit went right on conducting its Party work
n Lithunian.

1 spoke on the line of the Party, the new
leriod in which we are living and working,
ind pointed out to the comrades that the Party
mits must conduct their work in English, and
¦xplained the reasons for this. One comrade,
ater on during the discussion, argued against
his. He said: “I have been in S
;ver since 1921. We have not taken in one
English-speaking worker since that time. So
»hv should we conduct our meetings in Eng-
ish.” This comrade did not see that it was
mpos-1 - to get any single English-speaking
vorker (or any non-Lithunian-speaking workei
'or that matter) if the Party spoke in Lithu-
tian But the significant thing is, however,

he complete isolation of our Party unit from
he masses of American, and non-Lithunian
vorkers.

Some of the comrades had objections to the
lew dues system. One comrade asked for a
eferendum vote on the new dues system. He

isked what right did the C.E.C. have to make
uch a decision “without consulting the mem-
lership.” The demand for a referendum vote

hows the fact that some Party comrades have
aken over hook, line and sinker the social-
lemocratic traditions cf the socialist party with

• hem, and have never gotten rid of these tradi-
ions yet.

Vote by Secret Ballots.
La viy, elec, ails of u functionaries was

leld. I was simply swept off my feet when I
aw the comrades vote by secret ballot. Appa-
ently, these c Tirades have not yet learnt to

Workers! Join the Party of
Your Class’

Communist Party U. S. A.
3 East 125th Street.
\’ew York City.

I, the undersigned, want to join the Commu-
n'st Party. Send me more information.

>ame

iddress city

•ccupation Age

Mail this to the Central Office. Communist
• •tv. 43 Erst 125th St., New York, N. Y.

PARTY RECRUITING DRIVE
Young Communist League Gains Members.

, The Newark unit still leades the League
with the highest percentage of new members,
and the largest number of Negroes. The only
two units that haven’t started in the drive as
yet are Yorkville and Passaic. In the competi-
tion between the units, Downtown No. 1 is
beating Downtown No. 2, Y’onkers is beating
Passaic, Newark is beating Paterson, East
New Yr ork is beating South Brooklyn, Will-
iamsburg is beating Brownsville, Upper Bronx
No. 1 and Upper Bronx No. 2 are tied, and
Lower Bronx and Harlem No. 1 are tied. Har-

! lem No 2 still has failed to recruit any young

I Negroes.

The drive thus far has resulted in the organ-

ization of three shop nuclei, a new' unit in Boro
Hall, a new’ unit in Coney Island and the be-
ginnings of a unit in Long Island. These are
positive results of the membership drive. The
results are also good in national composition,
the majority of the new’ recruits being young
Americans and not Jewish.

The tempo of the drive is still too slow.
Every unit is nt doing its bit. Every single
League member is not active. Too little fac-
tory bulletins are issued (only five the first
two weeks in January). The drive is not based
upon struggle, and too many of the new mem-
bers are recruited on the old basis; that is
through personal contact, etc. More attention
to the factories, more recruiting from the
unions and from the struggles, fill the quota

; for young Negroes—that is the slogan for the
\ final three w’eeks to the Liebknecht demonstra-
, tion of February 7.

differentiate between the methods of the C.P.
and the methods of the S.P. Perhaps they may
have hurt each other’s feelings had they voted
by open ballot.

This is the e::;- ' >ce in only one Party unit
in the ar.-kracite. In another unit, some other
members, also Lithunian comrades, attacked
the Party Lithunian organizer in a non-party,
fraternal organization. These comrades per-
mitted the Party to be criticized, and not only
did not object, but joined in the fun of Party
baiting. These comrades do not consider them-
selves as Communists working in the fraternal
organizations, but as fraternal organization
people functioning incendentally in the Party.

In the same town, other Party comrades “old
bolsheviks” they think themselves to be, have
been for 10 years and more in the Party. They
have gotten in very few if any- new members
into the Party. In the Recruiting Drive they
have gotten in no one new member. But the
label of “old bolshevik” pleases them mightily
without they themselves doing a thing to jus-
tify this high distinction they so easily place
on themselves.

Need Fresh Blood.
It is the most difficult thing to get these

comrades to buy or to sell The Daily Worker.
They do not conduct work in their mines, be-
ing conTnt w ith attending their unit meetings,
and believing that their revolutionary duty be-
gins and ends there.

Our Party in the anthracite certainly needs
a spring house cleaning. We need some new
fresh blood, that will make the Party a living
force in the class struggle. The passivity of
old age is present with only too many Party
comrades, and in our membership drive we
have made feeble beginnings in the direction
of winning newer and younger elements. And
this state of affairs exists in other parts of
the Party, hut undoubtedly not in such acute
fashion.

“The traditions of the past weigh like an
Alps on the minds of the living”—but the
Party of Lenin in America must proceed to
uproot these tra litions so that no trace of them
will ever su: ive to plague our Party again.
The fight against the right-wing danger is
not yet over—it has only been begun!

The Negro Joins the Struggle!

By L. WOODARD.
THE wealth of America which it contains to-
-1 day, was brought about chiefly by the Negro
slaves who were brought to America from other
countries—of course, there were white slaves
in America before there were any Negroes,
but they were few in comparison. So the big
landowners decided that they wanted more
profit, therefore the empires of Europe began
to transport Negroes to the landowners of this
country. And with what joy did the land-
owners hail the Dutch ship “Treasure’' when
it landed at Jamestown, W. Va. in August,
1019, and set on shore the first 20 big strong
Negroes for sale. This was the beginning of
Negro slavery in America. These twenty Ne
groes of the wilds of Africa were the pioneers
who opened the road of suffering for the Ne-
gro race in this country. After these few
were brought to this country, the bosses were
on the road to solve the question of labor
power, putting forth these Negroes to work
in addition to the white slaves.

Then the landowners were able to deepen their
roots into the life of the new country and to
live more luxuriously.

In 1330, another ship, the “Fortune” arrived
with a large cargo of Negroes who were sol i
for rum, tobacco, etc. Then no other ship
with Negroes arrived until 1630, the “Desire.”

At the beginning the trade grew very slow-
ly. We find that New York and New England
were the center of the incorporated West In-
dian Company. Also the Dutch plunderers
were located on Manhattan Island where the
city of New York now stands. This company
stated that it wouil supply the colonists with
money, slaves as it could, and it did so. After
1650 slavery spread like wild fire. Even after
the War of Independence which overthrew the
British rule, the slave-trade was not discon-
tinued, but on the contrary, was carried on
more extensively. Just before the war of 1860,
there were some millions of slaves in this
country.
After the Negroes hail been stolen and chain-

ed down iike dogs, they were burdened down in

this country with this so-called religion. What
for. Not for what it says, but to keep you
humble and submissive to the bosses, hindering

STUDYING THE KELLOGG PEACE’ PACTI By FTed Ellis
I

.
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The Indian Masses Lead to
Soviet Power

Left Wing Leadership Comes Forward As Firm
Opposition to Reformist Leadership Assum-
ing the Tasks of Leading India to Inde-

pendence.

By J. W. FORI).

THE struggle of the young left wing for lead-
* ership of the Indian Trade Union move-
ment over reformist leadership has been go-

ing on during the last two years. It was at

the eighth session of the Trades Union Con-
gress two years ago that left wing took definite
form and gathered its forces. During all the
time before, the reformists have held the In-
dian Trade Union movement in the hollow of
its hands. Now the victory has been decisive;
nothing has shown it more clearly than the
recent abandonment, by the All-Indian Con-
gress at Lahore, of the Nehru scheme of “Do-
minion Status” for India within the British
Empire, which was caused by the pressure
of the Indian masses under the leadership of
the left wing of the Indian Trade Union move-
ment. With this victory,and, supported by the
Indian masses the left wing must go*forward
outlining and carrying forward the tasks that
lead the Indian masses to Soviet Power.

Struggle Against Reformists.
Despite the repressive measures directed

against it by the combined forces of the capi-
talists and the reformists the Hft wing has
gone forward gaining strength; outstanding in
this regard has been the victory of the left
wing in the Great Indian Railwaymen's Union
In order to try to retain their influence and
to counteract the growing influence of the left
wing the -bourgeoisie are putting forward na-
tional reformists, of the type of young Nehru,
president of the All-Indian National Congress,
in the place of social-reformists, of the type
of Joshi. Kirk and others. This has been clear-
ly domonstrated by the recent congress at La-
hore. The role of young Nehru si to try to fool
the revolting Indian masses by means of mean-
ingless left phrases, as contrasted with the
half-left phrase of Joshi and Co., and of course

you from revolting against your suppressor
who enslaves you for years. And not only
then, but today the Negroes are exnloited,
segregated, discriminated against. The Negroes
undergo the most bitter suppression of the
thousands of the world. We must awaken to

the facts, annihilate the cliques of the capi-
talist class of this country.

I want to recall another happening during
the slave-stealing. The slave-ship “English
Brillante’ 1 crossed the Atlantic with COO Ne-
gro slaves. After it was said that no more
slaves should be brought to this country, these
thieves continued their acts. There were, there-
fore, battleships to search all ships that cross-
ed the Atlantic. This ship “English Brillante”
containing 600 Negroes, which were called
“cargo,” had no other way cut. So these Ne-
groes were chained together and rushed over-
board. That were the same landowners, the
same thieves in those days as we have today.

i repeat, as I have said before. We cannot
sleep any longer. Wake up and know your
enemy. It is not the workers, no nationality.
Unite, all workers, and fight your common
enemy, the bosses, the millionaires! Down with
imperialism! As a leader of the workers, I
pledge my solidarity to the working class.

is most dangerous to the Indian movement.
The task of the left wing in exposing this

t’zeacherous tactic of Nehru is to lay down in
a clear and in no unmistakable manner the
line of class struggle against the line of class
collaboration, bring to the forefront the aim
of the Public Safety Bill (designed against

the Communists) and compulsory arbitration,
at the same time exposing the repressive meas-
ures of the Meerut trial in taking away from
the Indian proletariat its most militant leaders,
exiling them and confining them to long prison
terms, in which the reformists are collaborat-
ing with the Anglo-Indian authorities.

Another task is the sustained and continued
struggle against the right, “left”and “center”
in the trade union movement. Joshi, Bunji,
and other Eastern reformists are preparing the
convocation of a Conference of the
East. Os course this conference is not being
prepared in the interest of the Indian and
Eastern proletariat, but is being prepaj-ed by
the League of Nations in interest of the im-
perialists, the Japanese and Anglo-Indian gov-
ernments, in opposition to and for the stifling
of the growing leftward swing of the labor
movement of the East.

L'nder Leadership of R.I.L.U.
How can the left wing combat this move

of the reformists? The organizations that lead
the struggling proletariat and in particular the

| Indian masses into struggle against imper-
ialism and to independence are the Pan-Pacific
Trade Union Secretariat and the Anti-imper-
ialist League. The struggle for the affiliation
of the All-Indian Trade Union Congress to

’ these organizations occupies the forefront of
; the left wing to defeat the reformists. At the

same time the question of the affiliation of the
j All-Indian Trade Union Congress to the Red

International of Labor Unions is of equal im-
portance, in view of the desire of the rights to

I affiliate it to the yellow Amsterdam Interna-
tiona! but who dare not propose it. All of this

| will of course depend on the tactics of the
reformists and the strength of the trade unions,
the growing power of the Bombay Textile
workers and railway workers.

Internal Problems of (he Indian Workers.
Os great significance is the strike struggles

that have taken place during the last two years
for the bettering of the conditions of the work-
ers and which are growing in number and im-

j portancc. In view of the extremely worsening
1 con litions of the Indian working class, made

more harsh by the capitalist rationalization
which in recent years has taken on a more

1 exaggerated form, the Indian workers have the
task of struggling to better their conditions
all along the line.

In India the seven-hour day is the center of
struggle, here the workers are being worked
unheard of long hours, men, women and chil-
dren—the regular 42-hour week; the introduc-
tion of social insurance in case of sickness,
accident and unemployment at the expense of
the employers; special attention to women
workers, against night work for women, leave
with pay during pregnancy for a stated period
of time; against the working of women in
dangerous industries, against the employment
of children under 14 years of age; a minimum
wage, equal pay (or equal work; equality of

I ' i ions for all workers regardless of race or
nationality; election by the workers of work-
ers’ fartorv committees of inspection; aboli-

NOTE : The excerpts printed below are
taken from Lenin's famous brochure
“What is to be done?" which is included in
Volume IV of the Collected Works of V. I.
Lenin, just published by the International
Publishers, SSI Fourth Avenue, New York.
This volume, published in two parts, includes
all the writings of Lenin between 1900 and
1902, and covers the formative period of the
Russian Bolshevik Party.

* * *

WHAT do the words “to give the economic
struggle itself a political character’’ w’hich

Martynov uses in presenting the tasks of so-

cial-democracy, mean concretely? The econ-
omic struggle is the collective struggle of the
workers against their employers for better
terms in the sale of their labor pow’er, for
better conditions of life and labor. This strug-

gle is necessarily a struggle according to trade,
because conditions of labor differ very much
in different trades, and consequently, the fight

to improve those conditions can only be con-

ducted in respect of each trade (trade unions
in the Western countries, temporary trade as-
sociations and leaflets in Russia, etc.). To
give “the economic struggle itself a political
character” means, therefore, to strive to se-
cure satisfaction for those trade demands, the
improvement of conditions of labor in each sep-

arate trade by means of “legislative and ad-
ministrative measures” (as Martynov express-

es it on the next page of his article, p. 43).
This is exactly what the trade unions do and
alw’ays have done. Read the w’orks of the
thoroughly scientific (and “thoroughly” oppor-
tunist) Mr. and Mrs. Webb and you will find
that the British trade unions long ago recog-

nized, and have long carried out the task of
“giving the economic struggle itself a political
character;” they have long been fighting for
the right to strike, for the removal of all
juridicial hindrances to the cooperative and
trade union movement, for laws protecting
W’omen and children,

_

for the improvement of
conditions of labor by means of sanitary and
factory legislation, etc.

Thus, the pompous phrase: “To give the
economic struggle itself a political character”
w’hich sounds so “terrifically’’ profound and
revolutionary, serves as a screen to conceal
w’hat is in fact the traditional striving to de-
grade social-democratic policies to the level of
trade union policies! On the pretext of rectify-

Bv MYRA PAGE.

AMERICAN imperialisnt spends one-half bil-
n lion dollars more each year on wars, past, pres-
ent and future, than is expended on all types of
public education in the United States. This sit
uation is revealed when figures presented by
two outstanding figures in the capitalist world,
Hoover and Mellon, are examined and com-
pared.

Hoover’s analysis of the proposed Federal
budget for 1931 (as reported in N. Y. Times
on December 5, 1929) shows that out of a total
budget of $3,830,445,231, the amount of $2,733,-
213,283 “will be devoted for payments of past
wars and those that may occure in the future.”
Th is amounts to approximately 72 cents out of
every dollar spent. Another two million dol-
lars is expended on “administration of terri-
tories and dependencies,’ bringing the total
spent for these imperialistic purposes to nearly
two and three-quarters of a billion annually.
This figure does not include the vast sums ex-
pended each year to maintain the armed forces
of class rule within the country, in the form
of State militia (nearly $42,000,000 was spent
for this purpose by States in 1926), State con-
stabulary, police and courts and other agen-
cies.

Mellon, in his i927 “Report on State of Fi-
nances, by Secretary of the Treasury,” makes
the bald statement, “It is well known to stu-

dents of public finance that the peace-time bud-
gets of modern occidental (i. e., imperialist—
M. P.) nations are largely concerned with the
costs of past and future wars” (p. 19). Well,
Engels and Lenin explained the reasons for
this situation to the workers some years ago
and, Mr. Mellon, the workers have not forgot-
ten it.

The bulk of the funds for public education
comes from State and local governments, the
Federal Administration appropriating but four-
teen and one-half million toward these pur-
poses. According to the latest figures avail-
able, $2,200,789,000 is spent annually on all
form of public education in the United States,
including public elementary schools high schools,
universities and colleges. When privately en-
dowed institutions are included and their net
expenditures added to this sum, the figure
reaches an estimated total of two and one-half
billion—or still one-quarter billion less than
goes to imperialist purposes. (Report of Com-
mittee on “Recent Economic Changes,” Herbert
Hoover, chairman, Vol. 1, p. 16-17.)

American imperialism has proven that the
business of war is more important in its scheme
than education. Public schools and colleges
are only important insofar as these enable im-
perialism to achieve its aims: for propaganda

tion of corporal punishment, fines, deductions
of wages, etc.; freedom of picketing; right of
organization and to strike. With this program
the Indian masses not only go forward strug-
gling to better their every day conditions, but
on to open clash with the capitalists—foreign
and Indian—for Soviet Power.

With these main conditions setting and de-
termining the line of the struggle the main
tasks of the Left Wing are clearly outlined,
and through alliance with the peasantry whose
conditions are also bitter, the Indian labor
movement will liberate India from British im-
perialism and the Indian bourgeoisie. The
Indian revolution comes forward playing its
significantly historical role in conjunction with
the Chinese; being at the same time a great

stimulus to the rising Negro movement on the
continent of Africa and in Haiti, as well as of
great significance to the revolutionary move-
ment in the home lands of imperialism—in the
period of imperialist world crisis, and the pre-
paration of imperialist war.

Long live the rising colonial movamaaii

LENINIST CONCEPTION OF
ROLE OF COMMUNIST PARTY

ing “Iskra” onesideness, which, it is alleged,
places “the revolutionizing of dogma higher
than the •evolut*onizing of life,” we are pre-a

sented with the struggle for economic reform!
as if it were something entirely new'. As a!
matter of fact, the phrase “to give the economic
struggle itself a political character” means
nothing yuore than the struggle for economic
reforms. And Martynov himself might have
come to this simple conclusion had he only

pondered over the significance of his own
words. "Our Party” he says, turning his
heaviest guns against “Iskra,” “could and
should have presented concrete demands to the
government for legislative and administrative
measures against economic exploitation, foe
the relief of unemployment, for the relief of
the famine-striken, etc. (Rabocheye Dyelo,
No. 10, pp. 42, 43). Concrete demands for
measures—does not this mean demands for
social reforms? And again we ask the im-
partial reader, do we slander the Rabocheye
Dyeloists (may I be forgiven for this clumsy
expression!) when w’e declare them to be con-
cealed Bernstenists, for advancing their thesis*
about the necessity for fighting for economic!
reforms as a reason for their
with “Iskra?”

Revolutionary social-democracy always in-
cludes, the fight for reforms in its activities.
But it utilizes ‘economic” agitation for the
purpose of presenting to the government, not
only demands for all sorts of measures, but
also (and primarily) the demand that it cease
to be an autocratic government. Moreover, it
considers it to be its duty to present this de-
mand to the government, not on the basis of
the economic struggle alone, but on the basis
of all manifestations of public anl political
life. In a word, it subordinates the struggle
for reforms to the revolutionary struggle for
liberty and for Socialism, in the same way

as the part is subordinate to the whole. Mar-
tynov, however, resuscitates the theory of
stages in a new form, and strives to prosecute
an exclusively economic, so to speak, path ol
development for the political struggle. By com-
ing out at this moment, when the revolutionary

movement is on the up-grade, with an alleged
special ‘task” of fighting for reforms, he i«
dragging the Party backwards, and is playing
into the hands of both “economic” and liberal
opportunism.

{To Be Continued)

War Is “Outlawed”-But War |
Budget Grows!

purposes, and for training of its corps of tech-
nical experts, as well as to exploiters; and the
equipping of the toiling masses with the mini-
mum requirements, in order to make them more
efficient coks in its industrial machine.

California Y. C. L. Challengt
Three Districts in Revolution-

ary Competition.

The membership drive is now on its full
swing in District 13. The slogan of “Revolu-
tionary Competition” is spreading to all part!
of the district. Los Angeles has challengeo Ij
Oakland to get more Negro members and Bar U
Francisco to get more Oriental workers. Sar 1.
Francisco came hack by challenging Los An-
geles for the entire drive. Challenges are now
going on all over the district covering all
phase of league activity. These challenges are
coming from the members of the units them-
selves. The district has also taken up the
question of revolutionary competition and ha»
challenged three other districts for the drive;:
Seattle District 12, for marine, lumber and
Oriental: Kansas City District 10 for Mexican
and agricultural workers; Connecticut District
15 to double the membership and triple th«
“Y'oung Worker” subscribers. Also, to secure
more Negro young workers build more new
units and fill the quota sooner.

The challenge to Connecticut was in reply
to their challenge to double the membership
and triple the Y'oung Worker subscribers by
Februar.' 15. Other challenges have been made
by other districts but have not yet been re-
ceived. California is ready though to take on
all comers.

The result so far in the membership drive
shows California ahead of most of the districts. -

Already totaling up 18 new members, and 18 I
new subscribers to the “Young Workers” with I
half of the district yet to report. Forward to *

a mass Y’oung Communist League under the
slogan of “revolutionary competition.”

Seek Document of Lenin.
International Publishers are now at work In

preparing for publication Volume XVIII of
Lenin’s Collected Works “The Imperialist
War.” This volume contains Lenin’s writings
from the middle of 1914 to the end of 1915.
In November, 1915, Lenin, having received
from America literature from the Socialist
Propaganda League, sent them a copy of the
pamphlet “Socialism and War,” written by him
and Zinoviev, and also a letter in which he
touched upon the various questions .raised in
the leaflets of the Socialist Propaganda League.
The Russian edition of Volume XVIII, pre- 1,
pared by the Lenin Institute, includes only a II
part of this letter, and the editors state that |j
the first part of the original of this letter
has not been preserved.

International Publishers, who base their Eng-
lish edition of Lenin’s Collected Works on th«
revised Lenin Institute edition, are very anxi-
ous to find out whether the full text of Lenin’s
letter to the Socialist Propaganda League is
available, either as manuscript or in printed
form, in the original or in translation. Any
information regarding this will be greatfully
received by them. Address International Pub*
lishers, 381 Fourth Avenue, New York.

Fight the Right Danger. A
Hundred Proletarians for
Every Petty Bourgeois Rena*
flfmA**
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